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-THE-

Financial Association
OF ONTARIO.

London, an ada.

Debentures of the Association,
redeemable at the end of any half year, 
are iwaned in amount* to nuit purchaser*.
Security absolute. Particular* on ap
plication.

EDWARD LkRUKY,
Managing Director

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knvwlydge of the natural law»
which govern the operation* of the <ligeetlon ami 
nutrition, an<l by careful application of the One 
pro|>ertiee of well-«elected Cocoa Mr. Epne hat 
provided our breakfast tal.le* with a delicate!) 
flavoured beverage which mav wave us man) 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use oi 
euch articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to rental 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
mal ailles are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak |>oint We may escn|* 
many a fatal all aft by keeping ourselves well for 
lifted with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame "Civil Her vice Gazette 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold 
In packet* and tins only (J ib. and lb.) labeled : 

JA.HKN KPPN 4k CO..
Homu>oj>athic Chemista,

lesdss, Ru|lss4.

gk

WANTED BY
Trinity College,

A DBA DIME OK
I> iblin, in Priest's Orders 

a position as Cunte or Ax-int-unt Minister, so;*- 
charge or Hoc tory not objected to, in tiie I >1 
ceses of Toronto, Ontario, Niagara or Huron 
Ontario preferred Can lie recommended m, » 
good preacher and reader 

Address CLEKICVH, Oflicc of tiie Dominion 
Churchman.

’ANTED. TWO PRESBYTERS.
go's!presbyters, earnest and active, 

men for the Missions of Lanark and

IT. XjTJOAS,
Profunuoe or Ordinary Stock in *he|STEAM DYE WORKS,

SMHj V •■Age ft*., Tsrssls, Oat.Association seen red for investors at cur 
rent price. Dividends : eight per cent, 
per annum, half-yearly.

LAKE,
(Bwtabi.ishkd IW )

gUTLEU A

Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair 
ml Feathers and Khl Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without emell. All garments dyed warranted not 
u> stain. Ladies' Dresses and Mantles cleaned 

| and dyed without taking a pa t.
Orders by express promptly attended to

Two
Churchmen
Maberly ; grants Lom Mission Hoard respectively 
♦AJO and et1»1, per annum. A kindly people, ami 
splendid field for work Mission of Lanark 

|comfortable parsonage and acre o land Mission 
of Maberly —no house, railway romrnumcati i. 
with all points east and west. Further particulars 
can be known on appheati n to the Hev K. L 
hTJJPHKNHON, M.A , Hector of Perth, Ontario.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.
Latest Fret ch, English and American Fashion 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

rlemoved their Business

A d i e s

Rial Estate and Financial Agents. ARM SON & FLOYD
— KINO STJIEKT F.AHT, TOR' NT').

1
ntvoBTKBe orProperties Bought A Sold on Commission I . _ .

1 noKHMbK ski i kitiks bilks,Dress-Goods,Trimmings,Laces,Ac
Kpedal attention given to the Inveetment of Drawee end Mantles male on the lateet im 

Privet* Fund* on First Mortgage of Heal Estate provemeut* and shortest notice
at higheet current rates at lot 
aged Valuations made Money loaned, Ae., Ac

TAMES JOHNSTON.

Real Estate and Insurance
9U ADELAIDE HTREF.T F. A HT, TORO 
HenU Collected. Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgagee bought and sold.
N R -Having made arrangements with some 

od the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates 
sums of tionoto $100,000.

isro

49 Kleg-el. West,
TORONTO. |

NTAIVKD OI.Aftfl HI BMTITI TK.
We ere pleased with the sheet* of Artificiel I 

I Stained Glass pasted on the glass In the M. E. 
Church windows, end gladly recommend it to 
others.—J W. Habtmam, Hloomsburg. Pa. July 
4,1HM8. It is cheap, durable, and an exact fac
simile of the Genuine Stained Glass. Can be | 
applied by anyone. Used everywhere. Testi
monials by thousands. Sample, 85c. Colored 
price list, etc., free. Agent* wanted. L. LUM SMITH. Pub. Oriental Casket, Agents Herald. 

Us, Hole Licensee, tili Arch St. Phil., Pa.

THOMAS BAKER,
KNGLIBH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL

Requiring White 
Kid Slipper* 
xhould not pur 
chase before look 
ing at our goods 
wliich are La vs 
Styuk, and Yury 
Choice.

just to hau 
Ladies and Misa 
os' size*.

VO

CEORCE HARCOURT & SON,

AND

KOBE MAKERS. ETC.,
HAVK

FROM

05 KING STREET EAST,
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
doors East of Church St., 

TORONTO.

It.

79 King Street East.

T K IN SO N’ S
L PARISIAN TOOTH HAUTE

i new preparation, 
will remember it

many persons m 
for twenty year*

SOLID 10 PER cSrr! RARE change
Sapid Accumulation, No Hasard.

Can Handle Bums Large or Small. i—^ ^
MMMBa|lk*OiMber0.aMl.|l, D

For TrusUea G uardiana, Clergymen. Teachers,
A GOLDEN OFFOmiNITY.

For Chxetlar eddreee the

BOOKSELLER,
M, aisswrll Read. I.ewslee,

KeraBLMHKD 1849.

AKER’S stock consists of up-1
wards of 900,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, j 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory .

Catalogue*, published periodically, and ICentral Illinois Knsndnl A*en«y, TZZJZ?JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS I mt P°t( ^rff . fl/lFIJ,ttt!>l

^ ORTH-WEST AND GENERAL

Rial Estate Emporium.
Excellent Ontario and North-West tenue for sale.
Chy property for sale end to let

Propertlee Exchanged.
„ Money to Lean on Beal Estate.

O. A BCHBAM, 4 Kina Bt. East.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Wwi*Sâ €*8*11 In

Metal.Wood.Stoni & Textile Fabrics.

is not i 
Toronto 
beck.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
•25 cents a pot.

Billon’s^
ESTABLISHED 1862.

fish7^ish !

Every variety of Fresh Salt Water Fish for 
Lenten Season. Also

SMOKED AND KIPPERED BREAKFAST 
FISH.

Lobsters, Shrimps, Prawns, etc., and the very 
| best Brands of Baltimore Oysters, in bulk or

BILTON’S, 188 Yonge St.

.1 . H 0 VEND E N .
DFALF.R IS

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
COLOURS,

— AND —

PAINTERS' SUNDRIES
Of Every description.
MASURY’S

Celebrated Coach. Railroab and Cottage Colors, 
in all shades.

WHEELER'S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 
FELT, ETC.

88 KING ST. WEST, T0R0KT0. 
BIG SALE OF

OVERCOATS !
As I have determined on clearing out ™Y whole 

stock of Overcoats, I am now offering them at 
such prices as must command ready sale.

Overcoats $10 to $12, for $7. 
Overcoats $15 ,to $20, for $12.

and so on through the whole stock.

R. J. HUNTER,
<jF

T A. TT. OB.- V
Cor. TTing and Church Sts., Toronto.

---------------------------------------------------

How to Save Money.
BUY ALL YOUB

~DRY GOODS"
FROM

JACKSON RAE,

i-eaneon------ -
Advances on St

and In___
or Stock*

i'« other________ _______
Merchandise or Commercial

PMwtneeotiated 
u agent for tnternatiocial Ooeen Marine Inaur- 

M<* Company (Limited), end to prepared ko in-1 
■ore merchandise Inwards or oukwerdS; also 
oattie shlpmenta (including the mortality risk),

48 GREAT RU88ELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C-

tîmde^l (Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM. |
B1WLANN.

•*{ A. B. FLINT }•»
—C0LB0RNE STREET—

SldlKS A VELVETS boughtr5Î»îS£tvSv vRTS 
by Collector of Curtoms. BROCADE VBLVETH 
& PLUSHES at halt price. 10 per cent off.

86 C0LB0RNE ST., TORONTO.

MEBRETT,E.
Artistic tKell papers.I

CI^rr-riT, ^MBOL
v F.LESTI ALOtNu

NT.

The N.ttirafVosdm «__ .
unfolded tsd esptiined. and ills 
hetw ern the *Un of Nature and_____
Clearly traced out. A new work tar Itcv, 
•J-**-, full „f Inspiration, Able, Earnest 
wore interesting than Romance 
immediately. A dear field.A44r % C. MeCCBBY

INS K1N«
STATIONERY,

FANCY GOODS,
SWISS CARVINGS,

GOLD LETTERS
e. B mi « uevoot FOR DECORATIONS

MCIÉÈH M.B.--PAPER IAW18 a Specialty.

rofihea

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1878. .
The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex

hibition, Toronto, 188* was token, from omr gen
eral stock, and received First Prise two Diplo
mas and Bronx* MedaL 

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN i CO..
SKOCKTdN, — Kent Torontt

i\>r sale oy u roewa pkm North Second Street. Philadelphia, n.
Mr. C. E. Riggins, Beamaville, writes^) 

B A customer who tried a 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery say 8 it is the best thing heever 
used ; to quote bis own words,‘It just 
seemed to touch the spot affected. 
About a year ago he had an attack of 
hdlious fever, and was afraid he wa m 
for another, when I recommended this 
vnlnnMe medicine with such happy re- 
aultit.”

-J
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I. J. COOPER.
kiiutufacturer» of

COLLA HS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac..
Importer. of

M K N S UN DK RW K AR, O.LOVKS, 
SCARFS. TIFS, UMBRKLLAS. Àc.

•"'«•rival Colla», <tvM m Stock au«l '<■ 1 ’»"• î
II?» ttlM.K HT.. T«H«'TO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD.
Av K |{ > Va IHXKTII l'n ; > Ml - Cl. h" t o 
ail jiiirgatni". for faimlv ti -v. I li. v m 
the jiroïciV. of 1 nu;, I h >■ i. n 
CPsslui vin li ic iI im v'Uu < i i<
extvn«ixn< 
tlV(\ Mli.l i ■ V 
tin'll) till' Ro

ll i.l Mi 
ill I 11 ill

o. n | nu'

UurtaiM Fwwd. ... 
>«pwll<d with how: Rat: *

tlMaiHM
•le.*»*

flou. Alkx. MACKENZIE, iu\ President
Hon. Alex. MORRIS, m.p p., 
J. I. RI.AIKIK, F.s<| Vice-Presidents

In thanking yon for the promptness 
with which you have paid the amount ot 
your policy, No. 3888, on the life of ray 
late husband, 1 feel it is only due to you 
and the insuring public, that the liberal 
treatment yon extend to Claimants, as 
proved in my case, should be made 
known. A little over one year ago my 
husband insured his life in yonr Com 
pany. I advised yon this afternoon of 
his death, which occurred early this 
morning, and I was pleased to find that 
yon paid the amount of the policy in full 
on my call at your office, ami furnishing 
you with satisfactory evidence of his 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
/T'HK FOLLOWING PROFIT results

in this Association will be of Interest to 
intending insurers :

Policy No 618, issued in 1OT2, stage 30 foi 
61,000 cn the All-life plan. Annual premium 
690-89.

At the Quinquennial Divieon on the co*e of 
18T6, the holder elected to take hiiprof.te oy wny 
of Temporary Reduction of Prem.um, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present 
veer (1881), have a Temporary Reduction for 
the ensoingnvE years 6918, equal to 46-81 p* 
cent, of the wnnnwi premium.

- The cash profits for the five years are 64983, 
ths^perioJ!” CCnt" oft^e Premiums paid during

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
62-65, equal to 12-68 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy

The next Quinquennial Division take* place at 
early as possible after close 1881.

President,
Hon. Sir W. P. Howland, c.b k.c.m.o.

i. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

50 CENTS EACH,
OR THE

6 BOOKS FOR $2, mailed free
Publisher’s Price about $8.

LESLIE'S HOLIDAY BOOK FOR 
8toriee. Pictures and Poems forLittle Folks.

°LD ^’NATHAN, THE DISTRICT AND PAR 
i-h Helper, cioth, illustrated 

MOVING THOUGHTS, by Tom Hoodaud other 
authors. Profusely illustrated by various 
artorta, engravd by the Dalziel Brothers 
uiotn.

THE CHILDREN’S TREASURY AND ADVO 
CATE OF THE HOMELESS AND DFiVTI- 
TUTR- An Illustrated Magazii e for Bovs 

by Dr. Barnards. Cloth. 1
HE1K™

CLOUGHER BROS.,
BislueUen and Matisarn.

25 Kino Street West, Toronto.

Mary had some ORA LINK ;
Her teeth were white as enow, ... 

And everywhere that Mary went 
That PRALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrifloe 
Did make them whiter still ;

■nr ai.i. dki rgihth.
,Tbomxa W- Race, E litor aud Proprietor o' 
the Mitchell Recorder, writes that he had a pre- 
jndioeagainst Patent Medicines, but being induc
ed to try Burdock B1 o i Bitters for Bidousness 
that o-Casio ted such violent he td*clie and dig 
tress ue to often disable him from woik The 
medicine gave him r. lief, and he now su.-aks of 
iu tue muet îavouiabl# terme. it

$66

I,, j'hyMi t m - 
.til « il ill/ i îi ,i mi -. !'• i"i' 
t tu.I in-, : i lîvvtu-il î'iirg-t 

m 11 m i iih'i ; i,., 1 «vu , i « 11 ii 
vi«v. Ki ■ 111V | ill I * I X X I gi'ttl'lii 111) ll.il l
CAM un v 1 ill,I! t : II'. I >1 «• . fill II il 
SUg.tr V Ifttv.1. llivx III,' |*4' ,«f l t • l i k 
lu mtuii'ii* v.ihiv nii, 1 viti it i, i |«ixvi i 
U<> OthiM i’ll Is cm l»v i' >ui|> m-1 xx it 
them; itiul vvvi x )H'i«'i. ki,-< •» mg tin ' 
Vlltues, Will I lllpl I> tlli'IM, XX Ill'll Ut t Its .
Tlit-y keep (lie sy«U i;i m pu t vt <>i .* 
auii niHUVRiu in luitllliv setion th> 
xvhole iimchiui'i v of lift* Mill, seal vl 
mg and vffvcUiai. tin x are especial I 
adapted t» tin' npt'ils ot the illgv«tlv« 
apparatus, derangements of xx Inch the 
prevent and cure, if timely taken. The; 
are the l est aud safest physic to nu 
ploy for children and weakened cousit 
tutious where a mild hot effectual ca
thartic is reipured.

For sale by ail druggists.
A week in your own town. Torn» mol IÔ outfit 
froc. Add An.» H. Uau-kt A Co., lYirtland, Me.

Sunday School

Prim ami 
Libraries !

ALL OF THE

New Publications
OF THK

Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge

And an Immense Variety of Others for 
the above purposes.

$6 75 FOB A $100 8. S. LI3BABT
*vy,i fa 1* ». a. Il II» «else* *kwl*Mt I «•••*•• *

MAPS. «Æ

«KXII IOK OVH CATALOGUE

Rowsell & Hutchison
78 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS.

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

v/4 —--------------——— in Mak|*• • l*n «r••<»•«# «Minify, Qm in 
»aa»D u ka p>, • aaa prl a,ai « -eaAl, ai *. 7W

11 PER YEAR FOR QUARTERLIES
#1 - I* w.a laea l aaaa. *#!,» wtik matU, aa.,1 

I 1 *»4 «a-1-laail.e w
1 y D f Taaakara M.lp Ik. HIM g -Tnil_

$1 30 TEACHERS’ BIBLE.
W * • w a» ^ a wne I'..a-«.4aeaw. l x,. ln,a»eeM tZT.wa 
eagia, la Wee. ai*r* ••» *»•> a-”»ht»le a*. a.«. Mil* ...I77 
I A4 «**•-. (Ill ►l*»a.a ra«* M. 4la| kl II « Saa. «ia»_ ■ 
S.ilkW |W»taatlM ad«M Mil Hid n lM ■ t pajsj

ORp ANTHEM EOOK.JUTS»
^ -II « Mill»*» kW.ll * IlfM «WVvhlél lMa?

■* Ul rnw»i pii , poets*. e.%,% »
5C" song book. ïs-ar-i
w v,aa4 a.» ui a liea| Uwlii ft rm Maa>fa41 —a^T 

Sa Taw ^1, Ma IU.fl. f«l -au IW M»l 'H ♦« ' •
DAVID C. COOK, Revim-PTIow Rvhuav Rchooa vuwi-iw». 44 A Aaiha hi -, 0‘~gigS5S

amk
Chmprn

tl io FOR A $10 TEAUHFRS- LIBRARY.
4>le Tvn WII Ineiwiloe HM* x •■mwniArt
tneapnedt «• •! Tw*ràl«i W-«fce it# *• I «• me lSt eânâtf. Aewefc if# Ithrs/tee |l Htk P** P ^

SUNDAY-SCHOOL OBGAN
a«T.a ea r* W' U" nuk «aar taxa al laad. l >• 
rdlaanlf rtaaaw,l). larga «ai a aaa. rial »a4 faaar 

lal. la eei l.fra«a.aau, |4A Sea« »» fW/llew *f«
fp.44 aavaar ka ahaat a.r.4, OM Trtiaa.l
raUaUea. Wa.TMM.aai r.leealea .4 Tr.a

-- raai Da a - “ ----
law* ft awak

IU a.ik |l WMWk.ee aleak

REWARD CA RDS.
Mt Mr Ma Taw fwakt Me »w.fl. fa.1 aawwi “*

>»1 AtiLliStlKU lvVn.,hi

S. R. Warren &. Soi
CIll’RCU ORGAN RVILPKRS.

%. W I1 JO
C /s .^1

•npwrtnr I» 
wcj HlgheM 
BwdWwl 411 thornuw
twwufr to iu dwlnwr of

-------  UwUwndwmell Fur awl# by DrxiCfUtw.
Premise»,—Cor. WeUe ;ley and OuUr I f Jit>lflftll»iCo(r^7fLlS.)Il'Y- 

Streets, Toronto.

»|J

HÜII.DKR8 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN» 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship wn 
tone quality always guaranteed.

"pORONTO STAINED OLASS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

3HURCH GLASS IH EVERY STYLE

Q AN AD A STAINED GLASS WORKS
established 1656.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic G last

J08. McCAUSLAND,
76 King Street West, Tobonty

^fREE TO ALL ! ~mt
ih??Lv<4é2!.“lI!li<rj-Tr* fFry» i
r -v . • | ,.Tr ■*”!*«•<'•' .Xafklwa. 1 «.uanl «ok,ml I .,„ 11.,' . • , . ,1 u,tl' '•I'MeJpor.raita of lla-lii,*
tSw'ee,, ;;,A;ia|r‘1 r-" wmrll.'r'tiu.c “1*Ad"L‘un-. *“*1:

DISEASES
or THK

EYE Sl EAR

CONSUMPTION,
c8?ar8mT18’
ASTHMA,
CAN BE CURED 

INHALATIONS. 
TORONTO PULM0NARIUU,

$. L- NASH. M.D-, M.C R SO,
Has un e*|«eri«nee of *) rears prartice it 
< >i,t« no
firnil the fallen ing I.citer n hit h apeak' 

1er llwelf.
Toronto, 4 Argyll-*t., December 11th. IsN?. 

N. L. NASH, M. IX:—Dear Dr.,— I take gros' 
pleasure in saying your treatment of my wif 
by inhalations for an wUvctionol the bronchial 
tubes has proveii most satisfactory. Aftei 
being treated by ne verni prominent physleianf 
of Toronto, I almost despaired of her Iwiug re
lieved of the ilistreesiug cough which clung U 
her in spit j at the lie»t efforts put to tb :>x 
-kille.1 men to relieve her, an l pronouticeii by 
some «8 incur able, N .w, after a lapse of ul 
most nine months since discontinuing y out 
treatment, she has fas ed the fall weather 
without any signs of h-r old complaint return
ing. Yours respectfully. JOSEPH POWKLL.

A persons 1 examination is preferable, after 
which you can be treated at home. If i mix* 
sible to call; write for Questions and Circular 
Consultation free. Fees moderate. Address, 
DR. .f ANSI. M TorwMIo Pulmonnrlun,

| 193 ( hureh-street, Toronto, Ontario.

(Am»# iUM
Peter

*6.* /4/Y»
Henderson

Con lend*

apylHitlew.
I M* Mt-K
4 Co.
New Ye

¥} ‘ '■>!

ACRES FREE,
IN TRR

Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse River Country.

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United Stages Land Office et

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA

JÏ2»«KtfSÆÏBr
h. f. McNally,

04 n 1 Ul General Traveling Agent,
bt, Paul, Minneapolis Sc Manitoba R R

3N F, From til., Toronto. Ont. '

AGENTS

WILL TOO

EXCHANII
a case of

SiMSS

dorthemaaf 
Ailment» 
e rising from

Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer 1» 
made to you 
in your own 
home In nil 

■^^^"•iBeerUj. 
with an absolute certainty or 
cartnu you. •

ZOPESA (from Braid) cure» 
Dyspepsia and Biliousneeas A single dose relieves { a sample 
pottle convince» ; a 75 ©eat bottle cores.

It acts directly
Stomach, Liver, ant___ ____

Correcting, Keg- 
aIlîitl5F» Zopess rives energy »nd vfm to the Brain, Nerve, 
an*. Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Digee»
th^Y/vcr Activity to

Ont this* out, take it to any 
dealer In medicines, and gee 
at least one 75 cent bottle ol 
Zopesa, and tel 1 your neighbor 
how it acts. It is warranted 
to cure Dyspepsia and Bils

I

COLLECTION OF

EED5--PLANTS

I
*Enihmres Ovcrr «lr%trs!-tc a •vr«*> i II A Mill AI ■ 
■ the ipisoa, Auiy tettiM la wtr ■MIIUMIn 1

lot EVERYTHINGTorthalGARDEN
f* mss. i~rt.i« rpTF» HRMPtMaMl

"KartirJ /«,/»».uni ,» I //«.«. Cw4
,mr' " M*klny I, » CsMrwiwg Itc k, kerle,
*11 tk. l*i«e ■>««w»m k«»ww le ihwMlk.4 ai ‘DM 
6welwg fWr l*rw*L” M * ' «I free m eryi « iliuw.

AUK.VTH WAV ran for the Beet is! 
n Fwwtcrt nelling Pictorial Books ami Bible*. 
Prlwi rwluoed Xl iwr vont. N irtONki Prim- 
iko Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CUTHKKLAND S. 288 YouKe etmt,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Rook. 
2ew and Second-hand ; Clergymen w I.ibrariM 
bought; Sunday School Ubrmri-e supplied. AH 
xrdww mailed fre • on wetlytof price.

Kamton loet hi itrengUi with hi* hair. Thon- 
Sind, of men amt women loose their be* sty with 
heirs, aud very laits numbers rewlorw therav 
xges of time by using the famous Clngalsss Hair 
tewio -er. Sold at ado. per twttie by auitr

' c,



Dominion Churchman,
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

riir VOniKIUK « HI HI II B AN I. 1m Belli, r. * 
%>er. II •«•idly, Ibei I» *r«,,,»eilj le adtaari. ihr
yHrc Will k«- enr Cellar i end le ne la-laer*- will ikli ralr 
br drpartrd Irena. aekwrlbrr* ran raally err wbru 
Ihrlr eabea rljallon* loll dar by leeklng al Ihr nddrre. 
lehrl ea Ihrlr pepcr.

The “ I bint mon Churchman " u the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an
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Thk Key Noth ok Lent.—If the person Xho has 
eaccumbed to social faacinatiou, or to the pleasure* 
of the club,, or the *• deceitfulness of riches," were 
to give Inuisvlf one hour of self-scrutiny, to ask if 
indeed there is any love of (tod left in his heart, 
he would do himself the greatest service. We can
not believe that that hour would be followed by 
indifference and irresolution. To have it revealed, 
in all its odious reality, that the heart has lost its 
first love, ought to inspire the coldest nature with 
the purpose to find the lost pearl.

Thk Wokk and Reward of Lent.— Lent is the 
Church’s warning voice that bids each person stop 
and consider, and just as strength develop* 
strength in the physical nature, so reviving love 
increases love in the soul. The fire that is a 
■park kindles to a tiame, and a tiame to a confla
gration that burns out the dross of self, and self- 
denial becomes a pleasure instead of being a mis
ery. Lent becomes, as George Herbert sang.
" the deare Feast of Lent,” and Easter comes all 
too soon. It will be something gained if one well- 
kept Lent brings us to the vow never to neglect 
another, and to exchange for the frivolous life of a 
worldling, or the self-indulgent life of a sensualist, 
the calm, devotional simplicity of those Church
men who love the Altar and obey the commands 
of the Church.

Thk Schismatical Temper.—The second of a 
series ot lectures on “ The Unity of Christendom” 
was delivered on January 9th, by the Rev. C. 
Gore, vice-Principal of Cuddesdon College. The 
address was mainly devoted the elucidation of the 
principal causes which have led to divisions in the 
Christian Church from Apostolic to modern times. 
The lecturer maintained that it was evident from 
historjNmat a “ schismatical temper ” was promot 
od, both in corporate societies and in individuals, 
by impatience of control, want of charity and tol
erance towards the opinions of others, and misdi
rected zeal and fervour. Quoting passages from 
the early Fathers of the Church, he showed that 
schism and divisions had always been regarded as 
the greatest evils that could be caused amongst 
Christians, some ancient writers going so far as 
to say that to suffer martyrdom rather than deny 
the faith was less meritorious than enduring a 
ftimilar trial rather than cause a schism in Chris
tendom. Self esteem, self-assertion and self 
conceit were usually the foundation of division and 
separation, while the zeal, which was not in ac
cordance with knowledge, tended too often to 
bring about the same result. The lecturer gave 

interesting returns of the historical aspects of 
schism, and showed what deplorable consequences 
had followed from the separation between East 
&nd W est, and later on from t^e rending asunder of

\N CHtern Christendom, by which the progress ol 
Christianity anil civilization had been ret tr ied 
lu conclusion, Mr. Gore urged his hearers to | ra\ 
and work for the healing of all divisions in tin 
Church, which, however, he contended, could 
never he achieved while Christians obstinately re
fused to recognize the smallest diversity of opinion 
as compatible with allegiance to the fundamental 
doctrines of the Cuurch Catholic.

A Much Needed Institution.—A Girls' Frinn-ih 
Society has its home at Brixton Rise, and it- 
house of rest at Sunninghill. the aim of which l- 
to provide a friend for every working girl in Eng 
land, by enlisting the aid of ladii s in every parish, 
who, becoming associates, search out and main 
friends with the girls, and hold classes, and do ai 
they can to raise a proper reprit >le c<>r/>i among 
them. No girl who has not borne a virtuous char
acter is addmitted, and it is said that not only an 
there already some sixty thousand members in 
England, but that Scotland, Ireland, America, 
and Australia, have formed their Girls' Friend 1\ 
Societies. Many of these girls are in domestic 
service, others are employed in shops, or in vari
ous occupations. People are often touchy about 
any interference with their servants, and one ol 
the rules of the G. F. S. is specially noticeable. It 
is, that when a member in service is commended 
to an associate, she should first communicate 
with the mistress, asking permission f >r the mem
ber to go to her to pay her quarterly subscription, 
and taking the greatest care to do nothing without 
the sanction and approval of the mistress. Then 
is no class more neglected than that of domestic 
servants. The good ol J custom of the whole house 
hold worshipping together has gone to pieces, 
thanks to the sects, who have thus deprived many 
millions of Gospel teaching, without a shadow ol 
compensation in any form.

If A Knotty Question .—Bishop Magee has rebuked 
sharply certain Churchmen in his diocese, who 
had protested against a clergyman using “ prayers 
for the dead.” The Bishop lays down that such 
prayers are not forbidden by the Church, and are 
not Romish, but rather Catholic, which is a total
ly distinct thing. Of course Bishop Magee is right, 
but it is not desirable to cause offence to weak 
brethren by introducing such knotty questions into 
parish work. Far better work and pray for and 
with the living, the state of the dead woul 1 be less 
sad were the living more faithfully shepherded.

Bishop Ellicott on Pabtyism.—This Bishop, in 
a recent address, said, that in maintaining the 
law of the Church the Bishop must be supported 
by the loyal members of his diocese. And this in
volves the third course that must be adopted, if 
we are to remain an Established Church. The 
old and loyal High Church party, the party (in no 
party sense) of Hooker and Hammond, of Pear
son and Barrow, of Bull and Waterland, must 
dissociate itself from those who may claim the 
name, but are really as far removed from what 
deserves the name as Hurrell Fronde was from the 
sober and stable leaders of the Church movement 
of fifty years ago. If this old and true party, re
cruited, as perhaps it may be> by some members 
of the Evangelical ^ party, could solidly reform, 
disavow extreme men, rally round legitimate au
thority, reassert those Anglican principles which 
it is now the fashion to sneer at—then verily we 
might avert the dangers that are now at our very 
doors, and remain the true Church of the nation, 
a light and a blessing to our country far, far into 
future. , '

A Contemptuous Reply.—To this suggestion of 
Bishop Ellicott, the Church Renew makes this bitter 
reply : “Before we can admit the possibility of a coali
tion between the members of the “ historic High 
Church party " and the “ Evangelicals,” it is ne
cessary that wn alnuld fiVlv comprehend the Bis
hop’s terminology. Who are the historic High

Churchmen ? Who are the Evangelicals? If the 
infatuated pi ih -na who belong to the Cuurch Asso
ciât ioniat school are historic Evangelicals, surely 
the Rituali-its limit, by a parity of reasoning, be 
the historic High Churchmen. But the fact is,
: here is no historic “ High Church” party. The 
i4hl of historic High Churchmansbip, of the sort 
indicated bv Dr Ellicott, bickered itself out, unre- 
gret te I, Lef re the dazzling brilliancy of the Ox
ford Tra ts. and its place iu the economy of the 
'•lmrch has been taken by a mild and beautiful 
æithetic Aglicauism, which is leading its disciples 
whither no one, not even Bishop Ellicott, knows. 
Probably it, too, is doomed to euthanasia. Again, 
is to the Evangelicals, where are they ? The re
presentatives of a party *that dishonours and ne
glects the highest ordinances of the Christian 
faith, that under the cloak ot religion feeds ration
alism and fanaticism, cannot be called Evangeli- 
als, even if they can be called Christians.” All 

which is a most deplorable outburst of spleen.
More Christian Counsels.—The Church Timet 

ranks as “High” as the lieicinc, hut it takes a 
m >re Cnristiau view of the proposal of Bishop 
Ellicott, and says wisely and kindly : “ Has not the 
lime come for a conference between leading men 
m both sides, and for laying down by mutual con
sent, not a rigid line, but certain boundaries which 
neither side should pass ? Even then we should 
deprecate any attempt at legal enforcement ; 
but if a concordat between the E. C. U. and a 
representative body ot earnest, pious and hard
working Evangelical clergymen could be arrived 
at and endorsed by the right rev. bench, or a con
siderable majority of it, there would be little dan
ger of extremes prevailing on either side.” The 
great curse of party is the hardening of opinions 
and tastes into stony prejudices and creating per
sonal antipatuies. It is very, veiy strange that 
certain clergy and laity are most effusive in show
ing their friendship with Dissenters they avoid 
even showing ordinary courtesy to their brethren 
of the Church. Surely that is a subject for Lenten 
discipline.

Temperance, not Abstinanck, Scriptural. — A 
living preacher of note lately said :—“ I maintain 
that wine in itself is one of God’s good gifts ; it 
was intended, in its moderate use, for man, and 
that to take it m moderation is no more a sin 
than to eat bread or to take meat. The sin is in 
this—if you allow yourself to take too much. 
Food is the gift of God, and you do His Will by 
eating food. But if you abuse eating, and become 
a glutton, you commit a grevions sin and abuse 
God’s good gift. Sleep is the peaceful gift of 
God, and you do the will of God by closing your 
eyes in restful sleep. But if you abuse bleep and 
become a sluggard, you do violence to God’s good 
gift and sin against Him. Health is the gift of 
God, and you do right to study health ; but if you 
ueglect your plain duty, and become the slave of 
all that needs the merit of exertion, energy or ear
nestness, you abuse God’s good gift of strength 
and health. Home comforts are the gift of God, 
but if you sacrifice religion and your attendance 
at God’s house at the shrine of earthly comfort, 
you abuse God’s good gift. Tobacco.—What was 
tobacco created for ? Not to grow for no purpose. 
God never creates anything without a purpose. 
But it was grown to soothe, in some instances, 
tired brains, and minds exhausted, with hard 
work. But if you smoke to excess you are abus
ing a good gift. Or take our churches and their 
services. Even these may be abused. If you go 
so constantly to church as to neglect plain home 
duties, you abuse one of God’s best gifts. In fact, 
there is no gift of God that cannot be abased, and 
as a celebrated writer has observed : “ Things 
which do not admit of abuse have very little life in 
them.” Now, against all this I preach the doctrine 
of “ Temperance.’’ The Apostle St. Paul summed 
up the whole of our duty in this resort when he 
said “ Be ye temperate in all things.’
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THE LATE DEAN CLOSE.

THE death of Dr. Clos*, ex-Dean of Carlisle, 
removes from the ecclesiastical stage one 

who, in his day, filled a very prominent role. With 
all his failings the late Dean was of great service 
in farthering great causes, he did yeoman service 
in educational and temperance reforms. It is to us 
doubtful whether his true vocation was the priest
hood. His energies certainly were far in excess of 
the necessities of the sacred office of the Chris 
tian ministry, as he understood them. It seems, 
therefore, manifest that his conception of the func
tions of the sacred calling was faulty, for that cal
ling has not only a supreme claim to all the pow
ers of him who is devoted to it, but, beyond all 
others, is capable of utilizing all the gifts and 
forces in man.

Bom in a rectory, Dr. Close was devoted from 
childhood to the Church. At the age of nineteen 
he entered St. John’s College, Cambridge, of 
which he became a scholar, taking his B.A. degree 
in 1820, about the time when the Church touched 
its lowest point. In 1826 he was presented to the 
incumbency of Cheltenham, which was just about 
developing into a fashionable watering-place. He 
was thus at the most sensitive and formative pe
riod of life placed in a whirl of secular excitements, 
into which the young men of that period could 
hardly fail to be drawn. He remembered the days 
of the battle of Waterloo, Catholic Emancipation, 
the Reform Bill, and the education and temper
ance crusades. The Church was beginning to stir 
with the new life which had come in from the re
vival of Wesley, and it was very natural, it was 
inevitable, that the seed thus sown should bring 
forth fruit after its kind. Hence the so-called 
Evangelical movement, the leaders of which, with 
pardonable haste, took their inspiration and ideas 
of work from those whose methods, phraseology, 
and tenets were not in full accordance with the 
doctrines and discipline and usages of the Church 
of England. It was a mistake, but an honourable 
one, their error was not a wilful discardance of 
Church principles nor an avoidance of Church 
practices which lived before their eyes as examples 
and models, but rather the shunning of forms of 
doctrine and forms of ritual displaying no signs of 
spiritual vitality, which were therefore naturally as
sociated with the deadness they shrouded. Dr 
Close and his school sought to revivify the Church 
without reviving also its material form. They for 
got that in this world spirit is not known to us 
save through the medium of the body. They over
looked the fact that he would bring the spirit of 
man into new life from a state of collapse, must 
first bring his material frame into vigorous health. 
They and their successors refused to see this con
nection between Church forms and Church spirit, 
hence the transiency of the success they achieved, 
fiance, as the Time* puts it, “ While the religious 
principles the Evangelical preachers inculcated 
are living and vigorous still, the public shape the 
Evangelical party wore is not merely dormant, it 
is apparently incapable of awaking.”

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

The policv of working the Church on the lines 
of nonconformity, the policy of incessantly heat 
ing the tom-tom of party, the policy of spending 
strength m attacking comrades who arc as zealous 

ud as successful evangelists us themselves, the 
policy of playing the Devil s game by stopping 
Christ’s work for the sake of engaging in party 
rows, each and all are being utterly avoided by 
our brethren the Evangelicals of England. They 
have discovered that " the endurance of docile ad 
herents is exhausted." The admirable letter from 
Canon Inxks, in our last issue, is a striking evi
dence that the Evangelicals of Canada are equally 
sagacious as those at home. Indeed, from all 
parts of the Dominion come to us assuring signs 
and tokens of this elevation of tone, this reactive 
elimination from the Church life of to-day of all 
that in the past militated against the loving, sym
pathetic, brotherly co-operation of every rank and 
order in the Church in loyal service to Him who 
is the head of all and each. As Moxlky says in 
one of his University sermons, “ there is ah end of 
all religious progress when a man’s mind is taken 
up in the morbid excitement of small enmities, 
when he derives gratification from these jarring re
lations to others." But there is much to be dom 
to place peace on a solid foundation. There can 
be no permanence to so happy a state, however, 
while institutions exist amongst us whose vocation 
is, whose entire reason of existence is—the perpet
uation of strife. Let then those who love peace 
cease to give aid and countenance to those who 
break it as part of their official duty or by the per 
sistent working of a prolonged habit of combative
ness.

There was, too, in Dr. Close’s case especially, a 
startling inconsistency between his anti-sacerdotal 
fulminations; the mysteries of faith and Articles 
of religion being shouted by him from the platform 
with all the passion of a stump orator, and the 
life he was leading. The Tine* speaks of Dr. Close 
as “ the Pope of Cheltenham with pontifical pre
rogatives from which the temporal had not been 
severed. His decrees were accepted in thousands 
of households without a thought of opposition a* 
submission iras extorted by the terrorism of clamour.'' 
There is one Diocese in this free land which 
knows how potent a weapon, in beating down the 
freedom of the less learned and less socially inde
pendent laity, this “ clamour ” is. We quote again 
from the Time* some very significant and highly 
valuable reflections on the ultimate results of all 
this party drum beating and uproar : “ Church
men unaddicted to partizanship will congratulate 
themslves on their escape from constant liability 
to religious riots and tumults with which they 
could feel no sympathy. Evangelical Churchmen 
may congratulate their cause no less. While they 
lament, as he deserves, a stout and valiant cham
pion of their side, the smoerest among them will 
acknowledge that the energies Dr. Close managed 
so skilfully and the scenes in which he occupied 
so large a space are grown out of date. Possibly 
he may have had a superabundance of force, suffi
cient to storm in one capacity before a mob and in 
another to win hearts. They will understand that 
for the majority of their brethren the double tasV 
both is and was incompatible. A pastor, by what
ever party name he chooses to be styled, who is to 
be the comforter of the sick-bed, a guide to the 
weak, and a preadher of the Gospel, has more 
than enough employment for all his faculties with
out attempting to arouse the passions of the mul
titude in party strife.”

The latter sentence would make a splendid sen-
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tenee for illuminating ns an adorn meut to the 
ary of those clergy who, like the late Dr. C 1.0*1, t,Me 
energies and gifts in excess, as they think, of the 
requirements of their sacred calling, and who apend 
these fore'8 in flourishing the obsolete sword of 
their party. A leading journal says " The iiatoe 
of Dr. Close is associated with the platform phu« 
of Choroliluauship, which filially exhausted the 
endurance of docile adherents. He was m reality 
much more than lus popular reputation implied. 
Evangelical chiefs thundered against sacerdotalism 
as a tyranny. They were themslves inveterate 
martinets. All issued their edicts,and endeavour, 
ed to compel obedience.”

It will be well for themselves, well for the 
Church, and better still for the world, for those 
who are trying to restrict the liberties of Ciikist’i 
freemen by clamour, by inventing suspicions, by 
inflaming passions, by endeavouring to oompi] 
obedience through the humiliating agency of party 
discipline, it will be well, we say, for such to 
study the career of Dr. Cuihk. They will discover 
that all his party zeal was vain, all his party suc
cesses were overwhelmingly reversed, all his party 
fruit turned to Dead Sea apples, and his honour in 
the Church now is, and ever will lie, not as a 
party warrior, but simply and alone as a builder 
of churches and schools, as a temperance reform
er, and, above all, as a noble worker in promot
ing a system of national elementary education un
der the government of the Church.

SI’S HAY SCHOOLS ASH SUS DA Y SCHOOL
rs loss.

IN discussing this question, we cannot forbear 
to say that religious "instruction should be 

given at home and in church ; that if parents ful
filled their duties, and if the old Church rule of 
afternoon catechising were systematically observed, 
Sunday-schools would become te a large extent 
unnecessary. But we must take things as they 
are and not as they might or should be. It is un
happily the fact that many parents are very ignor
ant about Christian troth, and are careless in fol
lowing ont Christian precept ; whilst there are not 
a few who openly acknowledge that they care no
thing at all about religion of any kind. And, as 
regards the catechizing, we venture to thinkethat 
the mere repeating of the Catechism, and the 
struggles of the children to repeat its answers, 
which are often very puzzling to them, would not 
be very edifying to the congregation, to aay nothing 
ol the real trial which it would be to the children 
to undergo this examination of their memory in 
public. But catechizing, where the subject mattèf , 
is made easy, and familiar explanations are given, 
would be found a pleasure to tho children, and 
also be instructive to the older members of 
the congregation, who would learn in this way 
many things which they did not know, and which 
they were ashamed to ask about. This kind of 
catechizing, however, requires practice on the part 
of the questioner, and perhaps some of the clergy 
would shrink from attempting it. We are glad to 
know that this mode of instruction is becoming muoh 
more common, as also are children’s services, and 
thus our children are being led gradually to asso
ciate religous teaching with the house of God 
itself.

Meanwhile the agency of the Sunday-school 
proves most valuable as one of the many anus 
which the Church puts out to draw the people into 
her fold. By means of it, children, who would 
often be neglected or allowed to run idlein the
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Htreote, »rv gathered together and trained under a 
gentle but wholesome discipline, and are taught 
many things of which they would otherwise grow 
up utterly ignorant, but which must prove of the 
greatest importance to them in after life.

And the Sunday-school exercises an indirect hut 
decided influence upon the parents of the children. 
Some of them are Presbyterians who, from want 
of a fixed principle in their religious belief, an; in 
different to the school to which they send their 
children, and some are careless themselves about 
any belief at all, who nevertheless think it a good 
thing, somehow or other, for their children. Hut 
once let the teacher show that he or she has an 
affection for the child, and is anxious for tne 
child’s welfare both temporal and spiritual, 
and surely, though possibly slowly, the 
heart of a parent is won, and truth will replace 
error. There have been numberless cases where 
the parents have been won to the church through 
the faithfulness and zeal of the Sunday-school 
teacher, and where those who were ungodly have 
bean converted to the truth through the teaching 
given to the little ones.

To some extent also Sunday-schools might be 
looked upon as taking the place of the catechizing 
in church by the clergyman, who divides the child
ren into classes, and obtains the help of Sunday- 
school teachers, whom he appoints ns his repre- 
tatives to act for him. And here wo would say 
that we believe that one great source of mischief 
and misunderstanding that may sometimes arise 
m the Sunday-school is due to the forgetfulness of 
the fact that the teacher is distinctly acting as the 
deputy of the clergyman, and should be careful 
not to intrude his own pecularities at his own dis
cretion, but rather strive to form one of a harmoni
ous whole.

And as a means for attaining this, and also for 
improving the whole character of our Sunday- 
schools, we most heartily welcome the formation 
of Diocesan Sunday-school Unions.

These Unions and similar associations, must 
help to organize and to consolidate all Church 
work, and help to break down that wretched Con
gregationalism which has been so terrible a draw
back to Church life amongst us.

Sunday-school teachers, by meeting together 
from all parts of the diocese, will be lifted oat of 
the congregational atmosphere, and will feel more 
than ever how great the work is in which they are 
engaged—that it is a real Church work ; they will 
find sympathy in thus meeting together ; they can 
relate their own experiences, whether difficulties 
or successes, and they will return to their own par
ticular work cheered and instructed. And if there 
should be, as we see was proposed at the Edin- 

urgh meeting the other day, a special service and 
an aunnal celebration of the Holy Eueharist, to 
which all teachers will be invited, they will be 
more than ever bound together in Christian love,
tod strengthened in earnest and enthusiastic ser
vice.

t ,
n conclusion, we would say that if our Sunday- 

"chools are to be really valuable, there must be 
e nite Church teaching. Of course the order of 
e Creed is to be followed—first the great founda- 

ion truths, but afterwards let clear instruction upon 
e Holy Catholic Church follow. Let the children 

now what the Church is, and why they belong to 
1 - and the reason why schism is wrong and dan
gerous. Let them have clear teaching about the 

fche plain teaching of the Catechism, 
them also have clear teaching upon Church

History, from the beginning of the Christian 
Church down to our own day-teaching which can 
he made most interesting oven to young children, 
if only the teacher will take the trouble to acquaint 
himself with stories of Christian heroes and mar
tyrs and the lives of many Saints m every-day 
life.

Then we may hope that our Sunday schools will 
he powerful agencies in the spread of the Church 
and of the Truth ; and anything which shall help 
°n tliis result is most welcome, and such, wc think, 
are these Sunday-school Unions.— Scottuh Guard-
lan.

LESTES TU ora UTS.

WHAT IS TRUK DEVOTION ?

WHAI is devotion ? Each one defines it in 
his own way. For a worldling, it is to 

believe in God and to have some religious princi
ple. I* or a saint it is to he absorbed and lost in 
God. Between these two extremes there is an al
most infinite number of degrees, more or'less just 
according as they are near to the one, or removed 
from the other. If we would define it exactly, let 
us look at the word itself. It is derived from the 
Latin, and means a vowing or consecration,—in 
short, a giving up. For a person to be devoted, 
then, is the same thing as to be given up, or vow
ed, or consecrated to Gun. It it upon this idea 
which the term “ devotion ’’ presents to the mind 
that 1 shall establish all I have to say upon the 
subject 1 have undertaken to treat, premising that, 
so far as devotion relates to us and to our duty to 
God, it mast be taken in its broadest and most 
serions sense. \\ e have no stronger word in oar 
language than that of “devotion" to mark intimate 
attachment, absolute and voluntary dependence, 
affectionate zeal,—in short, a disposition to sub
mit one’s self wholly to the will of another, to anti
cipate his desires, to study his interests, and to 
sacrifice all for him. It is thus one speaks of a 
child, a servant, or a subject, who is devoted to his 
father, hia master or his king. We say, also, that 
a man is devoted to ambition, or to some other 
passion, when he thinks of nothing but to satifty 
it, and seeks every means to that end ; when he 
gives to it all his thoughts, and is so absorbed in it 
that he can hardly occupy himself with any other 
object. Devotion to God comprises all this in the 
highest degree ; and it is, over and above this, a 
consecration, by virtue of which the person con
secrated is no longer his own—has no right over 
himself ; but belongs, by an act of religion the 
most holy and irrevocable, to the Supreme Being. 
The practice of devotion has, I admit, its begin
ning, its progress, and its perfection ; but the act 
of devotion must be full, entire, and perfect in the 
will at the moment it is formed. Without proceed
ing further, and upon this simple definition, one 
can already judge how rare devotion is among 
Christians, and whether one is one’s self devoted.

WHAT WE DEVOTE TO OOD. THE MOTIVES OF OUB 
DEVOTION.

The devotion which we owe fo God is an entire 
and complete self-surrender. It is founded upon the 
titles which belong only to Him, and which He 
cannot share with any created being. God is our 
beginning and our end. He has created ns, and 
He preserves ns every moment. We owe to Him 
every thing wo possess, both physical and mental : 
the heavens, the earth, and all we enjoy are the 
works of His hands,and the gifts of Hia beneficence. 
He disposes all events according to His will, and

His Providence has no other end in its designs and 
arrangements than our good. He has created us 
to know Him, to love Him, to serve Him, and 
thereby to merit the possession of Him eternally. 
Enriched as we were in the beginning with every 
blessing of nature and of grace, a lasting felicity 
was attached for us to the observance of a very 
simple, just, and easy command. But, fallen as 
we are from that supeinatural state by the disobe
dience of our first parents, God has re-established 
us in it by a wonderful device of His love ; giving 
us IIis own Son, and laying upon Him our sins, 
that through Jesus Chkiht He might restore to us 
His grace. To the general blessing of redemption 
He joins) particular blessings,—a re-birth by bap
tism into the bosom of the Catholic Church, a 
good Christian education, many graces of preser
vation, many sins pardoned, many tender re
proaches, and secret invitations to return to Him, 
in short, many tokens of special kindness. God 
is our soverign good—to speak justly, our only 
good. As we have received every thing from Him, 
we also expect every thing from Him, and can be 
happy only through Him. He is our King, our 
Lawgiver, our Benefactor, the Supreme Arbiter of 
our destiny. Add to this what He is in Himself, 
the eternity and infinity of His being, and His per
fections. Above all this, consider what He is in 
the person of Jesus Christ. Stop now a moment ; 
reflect upon each one of these points which I have 
only alluded to ; think of it in all its force"; estimate 
it in all its value ; appreciate the duties and the 
affections it demands of you, and the obligations it 
imposes upon you. After having considered each 
separately, combine them, and conceive, if you 
can, the immense extent of their united claims upon 
yon. Measure the capacity of your heart ; see, if 
even it should exhaust itself in respect, in love, in 
gratitude, in submission, it could ever acquit itself 
of its obligations to God. Judge if your devotion, 
how far soever you may be able to carry it, will 
ever be proportioned to these many and great re
quirements.

CLERIC A L CONTR1B UTIONS.

COMMUNICATED.

IT is tolerably notorious that as a rule the con
tributions of the clergy exceed in amount 

those of the laity, man for man ; the contributions, 
we mean, to the various diocesan objecta, the Mis
sion Fund, W. and 0. Fund, etc. Take any coun
try parish ; the clergyman probably is the poorest 
man in the missionary meeting, yet his contribu
tion is the largest. The cards are sent round ; the 
list of subscriptions is headed by the clergyman 
with, say, $5 ; while, following this liberal lead, 
prosperous farmers, well-to-do business men, and 
others, put their name down for $1 each, if not 
60c. or a quarter. There are of course exceptions, 
chiefly among our professional men—lawyers and 
doctors. Now, by a clergyman’s liberality, in
justice is done to the parish ; the people gain a 
false credit. This is especially true if the clergy
man has private means, and can afford to give with 
extra munificence. We have known a case in 
which the worthy parson and his wife made an
nually handsome contributions, for which the par
ish obtained credit ; on his removal his snooeesor, 
being entirely dependent on his stipend, was quite 
unable to subscribe as heretofore, and the pariah 
consequently got a bad name for *• falling off.” 
Deputations visit parishes with last year’s report in 
their hand ; they eloquently urge increased liberal
ity. Probably the people do materially augment 
their contributions. But there has been a change 
of pastor, from a bachelor to a married man with a 
family, and the subscriptions as published frill* a 
good deal short of those of previous years. Both 
parish and deputation suffer in general estimation. 
Again, suppose a town parish, in which a clergy-
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man faithfully puts by his touth pro /V.>. while the 
people as a rule are mean, and give comparative!) 
little. Hard work to screw out half a dollar from 
a wealthy shopkeeper, whose private dwelling is 
furnished luxuriously, or from our friend the pros 
ptrous farmer, who drives in on Sunday in a hand 
some covered carriage, and whose drawing room 
boasts a costly piano. The clergyman's contribu 
tion is made a mean use of, to cover all manner of 
stinginess, to every thing as well as himself. 11 
can give ever so much more than others, therefor» 
he wants nothing from anybody. The Bishop, 
committee, the di»>cese, commend the liberality of 
the place, and the people only too readily appro
priate the eulogy. We write that which we 
know.

Surely this state of things should if possible be 
amended. It is not very easy to say how ; but we 
may suggest one remedy. Let the clergy elect a 
treasurer of their own order, and send through him 
their contributions, those especially for the Mission 
Fund. The names need not be published ; it 
would suffice to hand in a sum as “from the clergy 
of the diocese.” This would have a good » ff vt 
generally ; the clergy themselves would not give 
less than heretofore, perhaps would give m -re ; 
the laity would then see that their clergymen weiv 
not always begging and receiving, and giving back 
nothing to the Church. We believe the laitv have 
very little idea of what is given by the clergy 
Each parish would have just as much credit as it 
deserves—and no more—for what it contributes. 
And there would be fair and honorable rivalry be
tween parishes similarly situated, which would 
operate beneficially. At all events we beg to throw 
out the suggestion as worthy of consideration.—A.

Wmgliam, took serious offence because the rt'etor put 
:i lectern m the church, although the lowest Churches 
in the land have this piece of furniture. 1 hen l>v 
cause tin' Rev. Canon limn. the Bishop's commissary 
a very Low Churchman, did not support bis unwar 
rantable action, lie i Mr. Fly nut threatened to open a 
Sunday school on the same basis as “ our Bible 
el ts-V’ In answer to his throat Canon Inuis wrote to 
him as follows :—“Of course should yon and those 
who are associated with you choose to establish a 
Sunday school, ami not under the clergyman of the 
parish, you haVe a perf«>ct right to »lo so," that is, 
there is no law to prevent you, hut he says :—“ You 
mlist clearly understand that such school will not 
receive the sanction or approval of the bishop of th» 
diocese, nor will those taught in it Ihi accepted a~ 
candid ites for confirmation until they have been in 
structed by the clergyman of the parish and an 
presented by lam for the rite.’’ Now if the bishop 
could not give Ins sanction to such a school or class, 
if uo faithful clergyman could present for confirmation 
a member of such school or class unless he or sin 
had first withdrawn from it and become obedient ti
the Itw and government of the Church, does it not 
clearly follow that all those who have joined such 
school or class are violating the solemn conditions 
up m which they are presented for confirmation ? 
Are they not breaking their confirmation vows ? 
Surely Mr. Howland and Mr. Flynn assume a ver\ 
grave responsibility when they introduce such irregii 
Unties. They may try to turn their prejuilice and 
pissiou into religious zeal, but gootl Churchmen must 
condemn this effoit to subvert authority and dest o_. 
irder and discipline.

Yours, Ac.,
A Church Workkr.

Toronto. Feb. 9.

tion secretary, Peterborough, Out., or Mrs. (lavillor 
association secretary. ‘21 Herkimer street, Hamilton 
Ont., who will gladly forward information as to the 
working of the Zenana mission.

OBIT VARY.

OUR BIBLE CLASS.

THE following very sensible and timely letter 
appeared in a Toronto daily on the 9th iust. 

The question is one of very great importance, as there 
are indications of the movement alluded to spreading 
and inflicting grave injnnes upon the Church, not the 
least of which will be diverting the minds and ener
gies of the clergy and lay workers from higher duties 
to the pain'nl task of self defence, and the protection 
of the yonng from the baneful influences of those 
who have entered upon a systematic attack upon the 
peace, order and good feeling, which are so needful in 
our parishes. The letter was inserted by a layman 
whose sound judgment is well known in Church 
circles :

OUR BIBLE CLASS.
Sir,—As an old Sunday-school worker, I have been 

examining this new feature in the Chnrch of England, 
and beg to present my views of it, as there are indi
cations of this evil example being followed. First, 
then, as to the name, “ Our Bible Class.” This pro
claims that it is a self-contained, self-governed insti
tution ; that all in it are equal in rank and authority 
It is therefore based upon socialism or the extreme 
form of democracy. It declares that the pupil shall 
direct who is to teach him, and what is to be taught 
Is this in accordance with the order, or the governing 
principles of the Church of England ?

In the declarations of the Bishops of British North 
America, made in 1851, they say : “ In every possible 
case the Sunday-schools should be under the personal 
direction and superintendence of the minister of 
the parish or district, or otherwise the minister 
should appxnnt the teachers, choose the books, 
and regulate the course of instruction.” Who ap 
pointed Mr. W. H. Howland as teacher of this class ? 
Not the rector of the parish, but a few yonng people 
whom Mr. Howland had been entrusted with by the 
rector, but whom he has detached from the school 
and church, and whom he is now training up on the 
principles of ultra radicalism to despise the teaching 
and government of the Church in which they were 
baptised and confirmed.

No thoughtful person can question but that “ our 
Bible class ” mu>-t greatly weaken the resp>ect of all 
its members for law and order in the Church. If the

glint is conceded that any person in the Church of 
ngland has a right to recognize as he chooses, and 

teach what be likes ; or if he as a Sunday school teach
er secede, and carry his class with him, if the rector 
does not submit to his dictation, then chaos instead of 
order, contusion and not good government, must fol
low. In every congregation there is a weak man or au 
ambitious one who would be willing to copy Mr. How 
land’s example. We see that a Mr. B. Flynn, of

On Friday, February ‘2nd, at the resilience, 79 Bay 
street, Hamilton, the Rev. Wm. Lumsden, M.A., 
after a brief illuess, passed away, in his 72cd year. 
Mr. Lumsdeu w is horn in 1811, in Wexford, Ireland. 
His father was an officer in the army, and came to 
Canada in 1832, settling year Peterbctro*. After re 
maming on the farm a short time, he studied law in 
the office of Hon. W. H. Sewani, at Albany, N.Y. He 
found, however, that he preferred the ministry of the 
Gospel, and prepared himself for it. In 1846 Mr. 
Lmnsden marrietl the daughter of Rev. Mr. Hayden, 
a Congregational minister, of Cold Springs, who sur
vives him. They had a family of eleven, nine of 
whom are living. Over forty years ago Mr. Lumsden 
labonreil in the districts around Oakville and Hamil
ton, and worked unceasingly for the Master he loved 
so well. He entered the ministry of the Chnrch of 
England in 1874. For four years he had charge of a 
parish at Caynga, and only gave it np last year at the 
earnest wish of his family. He was a man of strong 
constitution, find despite of his advanced age, he 
continued to preach np to three weeks ago. On a 
Sunday, two weeks ago, the weather was bitter cold, 
and, in response to a request from Rev. Mr. Mock- 
ridge, Mr. Lumsden took a service at St. Luke’s 
mission church. The cold weather proved too severe 
for him. Years ago he told his family that it was Lis 
wish to die in harness, and his wish was granted. 
His son, George Lumsdetg, was at one time editor ol 
the Hamilton Time*, and another son, John, was also 
a journalist. The members of the firm of Lumsden 
Bros., wholesale grocers, are also sons of the deceas
ed. He has done a good work, and has entered into 
the reward of the faithful.

THE i'll nil'll AX l> »’ftRKME\.

FOREIG X MISSION.

Church of England Zenana Missionary Society.__
The object of the Church of England Zenana Mission
ary Society is “ To make known the Gospel of Christ 
to the Women of India” by means of Normal Schools, 
Zenana Visitation, Medical Missions, Bible Women, 
Hindu and Mahomedan Female Schools, and such 
other agencies as may from time to time be deter
mined on. English and Canadian Christian sisters 
will ye not rise and go ? Will ye not work and pray 
to win these souls for whom Christ died, that they 
may shine bright Indian gems in His redemption 
crown ? Contributions in aid of the above society 
will be gladly received by Miss Kirkpatrick, associa-

THE Church of England Working Men’s Societies 
are doing a wonderful work in the old land in 

arousing the love of the artisan class for the Church, 
and enlisting their zeal in her behalf. We give an ex. 
iract below from a sermon pireachod by the Bishop of 
PeUirlK)rough before one of those societies. The text 
was “ And because lie was of the same craft lie abode 
with them and wrought.” (Acts xviii. 8).

The Bishop said:—It is this lesson 1 would have 
von learn to night, as yon look into the tent maker's 
••hop at Corinth, and behold Paul the Apostle labour
ing day by day : but glorying altovu sit things in the 
Cross of Christ his God. Secondly — I have spsikeo 
so far of the muon of personal religion with the herd 
work of the world. There is a second lesson to learn. 
It should lie vours, my brethren, not only you rat-1 vee 
to be devote»! servants of Gvxi your S uiour, but to 
take it as pirt of your calling to draw others after 
von. I am reminded, too, that St. Paul had bat 
-light success amongst the learned pteople at Athene, 
In busy Corinth, he founded a fl mrishing Chnrch ; 
and so von have two Epistles to the Corinthians, but 
von will not find'anyto the Athenians. No doubt,one 
of the greatest diffi ultie» with which religion has to 
contend, is the ten leocy of populations to concentrate 
in great towns. Our couutiy population gets thinner, 
and the cities become larger. Here arises a severe 
trial. Men in masses lose the sense of individual res
ponsibility. So it happens that a young mau in his 
country home ha«l taken an interest in his village 
church, and ha»l porhaps been a member of the choir, 
in London or Manchester is l»>st in the ocean of life; 
unknown, unencouraged, he forgets the teaching of 
his boyhood, or it may lie he is drawn aside to some 
other form of rMtgion. How is this to be met ? Well, 
you may answer, it is the duty of the clergy to look 
after these p>eople. Quite true. But, then, I want 
you to see how very much such a body as yours may 
do in this matter, if only they will recognize it aea 
duty and privilege to piersuade others to join them 
in upholding Christ’s cause. As a fact you can do 
more tlmu the clergy can. You can gain an entrance 
into houses where we cannot penetrate. You can get 
the ear of a person who will not listen to a parses. 
He is known to live by the church ; he is supposed, 
naturally enough, to like to see hi* church fall, as 
the tradesman likes to see his shop frequented, 
Then, again, it is very difficult for the best pari-b 
priest to have much con vernation with the men of hi* 
flock. He finds the wife and children at home; bat' 
the man is abroad—as he must be—in the shop or 
elsewhere. This puts men very much outside religions 
influence. And how' is the difficulty to be mot? 
You must come back to the story of the tent-makers 
at Corinth. St. Paul found means to bring Aqnil» to 
Christ whilst the two worked together at their owi 
trade. And there ii not one of yon whom I am spec
ially addressing who, if he were to lay himself out 
for it, might not in very deed bnild up the Chnroh of 
Chnst. and be a winner of souls for God. This is 
especially the lesson which the Church of England 
working-men have to learn. Many a man feels deep
ly that he is afraid to speak ont his convictions, and so 
settles down into fancying that he can only do what 
he thinks right himself, and leave others to go their 
own way. Surely this is nothing hat selfishness. It 
is saying again, ‘ Am I my brother's keeper ?1 St. 
Paul might have made |his own time bright enough 
for himself alone by revelling in the glorious vision of 
Christ which had entered into his soul, or in rejoic
ing in the crown laid up for him in the heavenly très- 
sury. But what he did was quite different. There 
was a man who was working just opposite who knew 
nothing about Jesus Christ, nothing a boot the Cburoh 
of Christ, nothing about the Sacraments of Chnst 
And St. Paul the tent-maker set himself to work 
upon that other tent-maker, and never rested till be 
iiad brought him to the same oneness of faith with 
himself, And so I would send you forth from this 
cathedral to-night to work that awaits yon, far the 
purpose af wining over your brethren that work with 
you, to the pleasant ways of godliness ; to stand with 
you in the old paths, to feel that to you belongs the 
honor of sustaining the Cross of Christ, to promote 
the cause of Christ m the world, to keep op the con
gregation of His Church, to maintain the faith of our 
fathers, to make the Church more and more the spirit- 
ual home of those thousands of the people—those 
thousands of working labourers, sailors, soldierti 
craftsmen, slaves—who, while the princes of W* 
earth stood aloof and scorned, formed the Gtauroba 
the first-born whose names were first written in be**
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von. Ono ihinn in conclusion. How much tlio future 
of the Church »u<l Kingdom, how much the future 
iwrtco anil order of English life, wherein each man 
enjoy* in security his own gain, none making him 
nfrmil—how much, l say. of this dependa iijsin the 
cournc which even ta may take in the next few years 
titieda no prophetic eye to forecast. Changes must 
come. We probably as a nation are on the eve of 
very great changes. But amidst them all the pass 
ing of political power more and more into the hands 
of the people, the heart burnings and jealousies and 
enmities which cannot hut accompany such a transi 
tien state- amidst all these things, I say, there is no 
institution which occupies such vantage giound as the 
old Church of England ; for among the jealousies, and 
distrust, and hostilities that prevail between various 
classes of the communities the Church lays hoi hands 
upon the two extremes of English life, the rich and 
the poor. She was cradled among the lowiest ; she 
was adopted in her maturity by the princes of the 
earth. This Church seems to lie marked out more 
than any other for the binding of the whole social 
system ; it she hut gather round her altars the strong 
hearts of the thousands who day by day go forth to 
their labour—only, as in earlier times in English hr* 
tory, she will I earn to champion the weak against 
the strong, to get herself felt to be the friend of the 
many rather than of the few. And to this, my breth 
ren. you may contribute by the society you have 
formed, by spreading among yourselves knowledge, 
sound knowledge, where the enemy is ever sowing 
false knowledge ; by drawing others after you in the 
ancient ways of Christ's Catholic Church ; by sjaiak 
ing one to another in your daily task, as Raul to 
Aqmla ; by not waiting for the clergyman to do it, but 
yourselves kindling the flame vf love to the old 
Church of your fathers. This you may do if you will. 
For this I understand, you have handed together. 
May God the Holy Ghost who guided that first 
Church of the lowly and the oppressed, that church 
not of the master, but of the slave—may the same 
Holy Spirit preside over your operations and accept 
the work of your hands.

Home St Jorrtjn (Êljurrlj jlrtos.
From our own Correspondent*.

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Ockham Ladies’ Coi.lf.ok —The success of this in
stitution has exceded the most sanguine expectation of 
its friends. There are now over forty resident board
ers, exclusive of a very large number of day aud 
special pupils. Tbe Church was exceedingly fortu
nate in securing as Principal Mrs. J. R. Holden, aud 
it is owing, almost wholly, to her admirable manage
ment that the school and its prospects are as they are 
to-day. Present indications are that the size of the 
buildings must he considerably increased before very 
long.

Ordination.—At the general ordinations, held on 
21st January, in Trinity Church, Montreal, Rev. 
Josiah Ball, the respected incumbent of Morcousche, 
was ordained to the Priesthood, and Messrs, Dover 
net and I. Rodgers, were made Deacons. The former 
of these two gentlemen was a student in the P. E. D. 
School of Toronto, he is well known in Montreal, and 
is greatly respected alike for his pietv and zeal. Mr. 
Rodgers is a student of our Diocesan Training Ce liege 
aud is a young man of much earnestness aud promise.

Trinity Church.—It will gratify to all Churchmen 
who know anything of the history of this fine church, 
to learn that it is making great progress in strength 
and usefulness. Rev. Mr. Yillsthe rector, has revised 
the young peoples association, and established a 
woman's society, and set on foot other organizations 
of a philauthropict nature. The Sunday services are 
bright and hearty and are attended by a constantly 
increasing numbet of adherents

Mission Fund.—The annual missionary meetings ia 
aid of this fund were held in the city during the 
nionth of January. The Bishop attended eush meet
ing and presided. A .somewhat unusual plan, viz., that 
ot having the meetings a part of the Sunday evi
services, was adopted, in some instances, and___
marked success. It is probable this innovation (will 
soon become the rule with us. It certainly has much 

recommend it. Speaking of the mission fund, sag 
gestB the reflection that tbe question of existing grants 
8 °n.e that needs careful looking into, if the fund is to 
etaiu its old popularity with our people.

^TUKLBY;—In this parish the work pursues' 
n« evfen tenor of its way, not seeking to attract much

attention from the outside work, hut mer.lv V 
strengthen itself m the hearts of the people. Tin 
puisent incumbent, Rev. ,1. W. Farland, has h< 
charge of tin jiarisli for the past eight yen 

lays of frequent changes

•en m 
no shortstay in these

Itoi.ios. I he Rev. Mr. Clayton missionary, at thi- 
placo, was the recipient, a few days ago, of a su.pi of 
S'd. a token of love and esteem, from the j*jopl. 
unongst whom lie has laboured for the past twelve 
years.

Montukai St. i i,— This congregation is as 
strong, if not stronger, than ever before in its history 
hi truth the difficulty now is to get a sitting at St 
George's, either for love or money. Last Sunday tin 
collection for our diocesan missions amounted to ovet 
$'2 000, actually placed upon the plate. Last yeai 
the house to house visitation amongst the people o' 
this congregation resulted in the collection of a sum 
of about 4 l .<00. This year there w ill he no house t< 
house appeals, the assessment having been more than 
met by tlie offertory. More than most men. Canon 
Carmichael seems to have the art of doing the right 
tiling in the right way ; and his way is usually that 
of plain common sense. To follow people around 
and hog from them a trifle, has heretofore been tin 
"oxlut opsran'li in nearly all our parishes and missions 
Surely the Rector of St. George's has shown ns a 
'* more excellent way.”

St. Janwt the Apostle.—It is not unlikely that Mr 
Dnvernett, lately ordained deacon by Bishop Bond 
will be appointed assistant at this church in th* 
room of Canon Norman, promoted to the rectory of 
St. Matthias.

LVm ; St. .John's, $7.00 ; Christ’s, $:vt7 : Trinity, 
$201 : Omemoe. Christ i dnirnh. $•' HI : St: James , 
$ 1

Paiioi iii.v. Missionary Asso< iation—.l/ixu-ei Fund.
St. Thomas’, Shanty Bay $7 00 x I’ort Berry, 

Church of the Ascension Sunday school, $ 1 00 ; 
Brook I in and Columbus, $2 70; St. Stephen’s, Tor 
into, $ 12.10 ; Irv, 57.1H. Etobicoke. St. George's, 
Domestic, $2 .70 ; Diocesan, $1.00; Church of the 
Redeemer, Toronto, Algoma, $2.4.7 ; General Mission 
Fund, $:v.i 12.

Widow and Orphan Fund.—Oetoher < 'olbetion.—, 
Cartwright, $11.00 ; St. Mark's, East Oro, $2.74.

been
with

M kst h arnham. - The growth of this pirish i- 
trnly astonishing. Not many years ago it was looked 
upon as one ol our weakest and least prosperous 
of missions, from which the total withdrawal of the 
Chnrch, by reason of the increase of French Canadi
ans and the departure of the Engli-di speaking peo 
seemed only a question of time. Almost the onîy ont 
who never lost faith in the future of his parish was 
the Incumbent himself ; and so for years and years 
he toiled on patiently sowing the seed, and leaving 
the result in His hands to whom results belong. And 
now what do we find ? Why, that Farnham is h 
self-sustaining rectory, sending to the Mission Fund 
instead ot taking from it, and that it bids fair to be 
one of our strong Chnrch centres in the eastern town 
ships. Farnham has lately become a place of much 
importance in the railway and manufacturing ; cir
cumstances which have quite changed its prospects.

----------- o-----------
• ONTARIO.

St. Aiutthhu.— Rev. C. K. Whitemnbe has 
conducting a ten days mission in this Parish 
much success.

Il"ly Trinity.—We regret to hear that the Rev 
John Farncombe is taking a three mouths leave of 
tbsence owing to failing health. We hear that a new 
three decker organ is about being erected in this 
chnrch. in the chancel, cost to be $7000.

St. Luke*—There is also a prospect of this congre 
’ation being left without its Rector for several 
nonths as the Rev. J. Langtry is likely fo be sent to 
Florida to recruit. We trust this trip will restore him 
to robust liealth. One of the leading low churchman 
>1 Toronto, recently said to ns “ we cannot afford to 
lose Mr. Langtry."

Trinity Colby*.—One of the most successful enter 
ta in men ts ever given hy the students of Trinity, came 
aff on the 10th mst. The ball was crowded with the 
clergy, and members of the leading lay families of 
the City and suburbs. Judging by the late hour at 
*"hich we hi ar the crowded company broke up, we 
should infer that the proceedings were not of an acad
emical character, or that the co education of the sexes 
being carried on was under Professor Terpsichore.

Ordination notice —The Lord Bishop of Ontario 
purposes holding an Ordination in Ottawa on St. 
Mark’s Day, April 25th. Candidates should notify 
immediately the Archdeacon of Kingston, Napanee, of 
thoir intention to present themselves for the exam
ination, which will berçin on Thursday, April 19th, in 
the school room of Christ Chnrch, Ottawa at 10 a.m.

Johnston Missionary Meeting.—The chnrch mis
sionary meeting was held at St. James’ Church, 
Johnston, on Monday evening, the Rev. W. Le win of 
Prescott, assisted by the Rev. W. B. Carey, Convener. 
Although the night was blnstry and the cold fierce, 
the church was crowded. The offerings were $7.50.

Prescott Missionary Meeting.—The annual mis
sionary meeting of the Diocese of Ontario, was held 
on Sunday evening at St. John’s Chnrch, when the 
Rev. Buxton Smith, of Christ Chnrch, Ottawa, and 
the Rev. W. B. Carey, "rector of St. Paul’s Church 
Kingston, the appointed deputation, delivered tell
ing and instructive addresses. The former speaker 
put before the congregation firmly and clearly the 
grounds of our sustaining missions. The latter, the 
Convener, gave most interesting statistics relating to 
the growth of the diocese, its work in the past, and 
its needs for the future, ending with a powerful and 
eloquent appeal to the people to continue and extend 
tne good work that had been done. The offerings 
were above $32. The choir was as usual very effective. 
Notwithstanding the cold, stormy evening, there was 
a large congregation present.

--------- o---------
TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received daring 
he week ending February 8th, 1888;

Mission Fund—January Collection. Haliburton, $2.50; 
Uxbridge, $22.00 ; Orillia, $9.00 ; Cavan, St. Tho
mas’, $5.00 ; St. John’s, $2.00; Christ’s, $4.00; Trin
ity, $1.00; St. Mark’s, East Oro, $1.46; Omemee, 
Christ Church, $2.46 ; St. John’s, $1.56. Missionary 
MMinpt.—Claireville, $5.0Q ; Brampton, $10.50; Wye- 
bridge and Waverly, $6.02 ; Cavan/ St. Thomas’,

East York Rural Deanery.—Missionary Meetings— 

The closing meetings of this deanery were held 
during the late cold spell, and doubtless the severity 
of the weather was the chief cause of the very slim 
attendance. Yet some of the missionaries expressed 
the opinion that it is very difficult now to get a good 
attendance at a meeting, owing to the people having 
been so often disappointed through the deputation 
failing to pat in an appearance. But is there not 
sometimes good reaison for this shortcoming on the 
part of the deputation, aqd for the difficulty which is 
experienced in getting clergymen to attend these 
meetings ? On the present occasion the last two 
meetings were to be held at different stations in the 
same parish. In the village where the last meeting 
was to be held a “ Sabbath ” School convention was 
in session in a Quaker meeting house. And there 
was the missionary welcoming the Church’s enemies 
into his parish. In this work he was joined by the 
clergyman in whose parish a missionary meeting had 
just been held, and by a portion of the deputation, 
which the remainder of the deputation, finding that 
his ordination vows, of which he is reminded every 
time he says the Litany, as also at other times, when, 
in reading the Scriptures, he comes upon each pass
ages as “ Mark them which cause division and offences 
contrary to the doctrine ye have learned and avoid 
them ” precluded his attendance at the convention, 
was left to spend the day hanging about an hotel in 
an adjoining town, and in the evening to find hie way, 
as best he might, without guidance or direction to the 
missionary meeting. And here the strange announce
ment was made that, as the minds of the well trained 
and loyal churchmen of the parish werj completely 
engrossed with the “ Sabbath ’’ School Convention, it 
would be useless to attempt to hold a Church mission
ary meeting.' And thus for the'sake of addressing 
eighty people—all told—the deputation was pat to a 
considerable expense, to his great discomfort and in
convenience, and to a loss of much valuable time, 
while he discovered how disloyal to the Chnrch are 
some of her members, both clergy and laity, and how 
discourteous to their brethren the former can be when 
engaged in helping the Church's enemies in their 
warfare against the Church.

Ruri-Dxcanal Ota after.—A meeting of the Bari- 
decanal Chapter of Durham and Victoria was held at 
the parsonage in Linsday on Thursday February the 
1st. There were present, the Revs. Rural Dean 
Allen, Dr. O’Meara, Dr. Smithett, Mr. Jones and L 
W. Forster. The following resolutions were carried. 
moved by the Rev. Dr. Smithett, seconded by the 
Rev. M. Forster, “ that the members of this Rural 
Qeanery desire to express their deep and heart felt 
sorrow at the sadden and early removal from onr 
midst of the late Rev. H. 0. Avant, of Boboaygeon, 
and we take this opportunity of testifying onr ap
preciation of his self-denying and arduous labours as 
a missionary and his devotion to the cause of Oluriet 
and His Church. And that the secretary be request
ed to send copies of this resolution to. the Dominion 
Chubchman.” Movbd by Dr. O’Meara, seconded by
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Mr..Tones,11 that tin'Rural D, alien Ve r< «V'1 *tcd to ask 
the Midland Railway authorities for the same n .lue 
tiou of fare to clergy men attending the meetings ot 
the Ruri decanal Chapters as when attending meet 
ings of the Synod.” The rest of the sftermsm was 
spent in consid.\iug the last part of the 2nd chapter 
of Plnlippians The service was In Id in St. Paul's 
church, which hy the desire of the Incumlu ut was 
missionary in its character. The mission service 
appointed" hy the House of Bishops for such occasion 
was used. The pravers were said hy the Revs. l>i 
O'Meara and I W. Forster. The lessons were read 
by the Rev. Mr. Jones. After service, missionary 
addresses wt re delivered hy the Rev. Mr. Jones, ol 
the diocese of Huron, and by the Rev. Rural Dean 
Allen of Millhrook. There was a large and influential 
congregation present, and all seemed to take the live
liest interest in the proceedings.

. , ■ , r.i ,A iirtu Lit I Khyhkook.— On the l20th of January the people of
prrrM„' ». 're

were present at the three servicta. |jyjr Crompton. At 7 pm. service was held in St.
seventy five pr*.

'd. All 
address,

Till, Mt. Brvdges ; Thursday. 8th, Byron. V rid a y , 
'.tth, Olauworth, 2 80 pm.; Lambeth, 7 pm. Sun 
lav, T 1th, Wiughani and Teeswater ; Monday, 12th, 
Summerhill ; Tuesday, 18th, Seaforth ; Weduea- 
day, 14th, Thorudale ; Thursday, 15th, Missouri ; 
Friday. 10th. Hyde Park ; Sunday. 18th. Ulcncoe,

issioiicr aa 
unseated

to give service as often as he van. The Bishop and 
Mr. Crompton were the guests of Mr. R Irwin, who 
invited several Church people to meet them.

NIAGARA.

Rockwood and Acton.—A new and well designed 
stone church is nearly completed at Rockwood. A 
small amount of three or four hundred dollars is how
ever required before the building committee will veu 
ture to proceed with "the work. We commend such 
prudence and beg to solicit donations from Church 
people to aid the worthy brethren of Rockwood, tin 
name of which is indicative of rock and icoml abound 
ing in that parish. Acton is a growing and very in 
terestmg part of the mission, at present under the 
charge of the Rev. W. J. Pigott.

Montkith Township —Ou the 80th the Bishop, ac- 
Icompnpied by Mr. Crompton, held service at St. 
Luke's in tins township, when there were fifty pr®.

I sent and eleven communicants. Two children wereWardsville, Newbury ; Monday, 10th, 1 hameafnrd ,
Tuesday, ‘20th, Lakeside ; Wednesday, *21st, Bel , .... . , ,, ...

Harrietsville ; Friday, ‘23rd, baptised. Mr. Crompton promised.tin People that
the Bishop had some good news for them, whichmont ; Thursday, 

Dorchester.
*2‘2nd,

Al.GOMA.

kept them rather uneasy, yet all parties were much 
pleased with the sermon, after which the Bishop 
partook of a hmchoon provided hy some of the mem. 
liera. The Bishop then told them of the arrange
ment of getting a clergyman to give a regular service 
aa soon as possible, and Mr. Crompton promised to 
give an occasional service until this can be arranged. 
In 187V the Rev. W. Crompton organised txith tbeee 
congregations, and with the assistance of the settler* 
Ixith churches were built. Mr. Crompton then left 
Ve push further north. Those places were then at
tached to the Rossean mission, and after a while we 
were forsaken altogether Previous to our Bishop'*

Hamilton.—Foreign H ork.—The cause of the Zen
ana mission field, India, occupies the earnest atten 
tion of an increasing committee of ladies in this city. 
Meetings are held once a month, when Zenana re
ports are read, showing perhaps the most interesting 
ground anywhere occupied now by the Church. Mrs. 
Caviller, of Herkimer street, is secretary, and will 
receive subscriptions on behalf of the parent society 
in England.

Fonthill.—We are glad to Lear that effoits are be
ing made to build a church here. More churches are 
required in the mission. We heartily commend the 
zeal of the missionary in charge, the Rev. A. C 
Jones, and a=>k for him the sympathetic aid of our 
readers.

Rockton.—On Tuesday the tith of February a very 
successful concert was given under the auspices of 
the congregation of St. Alban’s Church, at the Town
ship Hall, Beverley. Miss Minnie Hore, of West 
Flamborough. Miss Kermghan. of Rockton, and the 
Misses Jackson, of Beverley, kindly gave their valu 
able assistance. The choir of St. Alban's Church, 
under the leadership of Miss Kernighan, the organist, 
did themselves much credit in the way they filled 
their part of the programme. Professor Humphreys. 
Mr. James Black, of Greensville, and Mr. C. E. S

Tin: Bishop's Journkyinos —The Bishop arriver! 
at Graveuliurst on Monday the 15th ult., and as there 
was some pressing work to be done there, stayer! a 
few hours at the parsonage, aud iu the evening drove 
over to Bracebndge, twelve miles north, to lie the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bridgland, who are among the 
oldest and most prominent of the Clinrch workers 
here. In the morning, according to programme, the
Bishop drove to Baysville, a village of about a hun ________________ ^_____ _______ _______
Ired population, and some seventeen miles east of I visit we had only one service during the last eighteen 
Bracebridge. In this village there is no place **4 months, that was given hy Mr. Crompton. The Bi- 
apart for public worship. Some four years ago 1 Lhop was much pleased with Mrs. Fry for carrying on 
riade my first visit there on foot, hut when I talked L),e Sunday-school, and lie requested the |M*ople to 
of putting up a Church hall, they told me there w*8 assist her in carrying on this good work. The Bi 
no chance of doing anything of the kind. However, Hy)0p told us what occurred with the Indians when be 
I stayed the day. and towards evening resumed the told them he would give them $100 to build a church, 
subject of church building. Iu the course of a couple they said, “ Big Black Coat very good, we hope be 
of hours 1 had $150 subscribed in work or cash, most .^ll he good," that is to say, they hoped ho would 
of which has since been realized and spent. We soon *
got enough logs together and sent them to the mill.
Next year we got onr lumber hauled to the best site 
in the village, 1 .ought two fifths of an acre for $40 
and deeded to the Bishop in trust. But no sooner 
was the building partially erected than an exception 
al blizzard blew it to the ground. When v*6 came to 
rebuild we had lost our lay-reader, Mr. Walker, on 
whose energy and skill in carpentering we depended 
very much. Mr. Padfield was appointed reader 
and worked away also with hammer and plane. Still 
when the fall of 188*2 arrived no shingling had been 
done. This was effected in December ; a double floor

keep his word with regard to the 1100. We also hope 
Big Black Coat will be very good respecting a clergy
man. The day after, a settler, a Gel man, who was 
at church, said it was the best sermon he heard since 
he came to Canada, and would drive his team tee 
mile to hear the Bishop pleach again. That the 
Giver of all good things may take care of and bleue 
onr Bishop nntil hi* next visit among us are the pray
ers of his beloved people.

Gravknhvrst.—Will VVru please allow me space to 
acknowledge—which I do most gratefully—the fol- 

.lowing : Three copies Dominion Chvrohman, box of 
was laid and the place battened, while its completion, 1articles, and valuable music, prepaid, for mv 
that is so far as to be serviceable at this visitation, is family, from Mrs. H. W. ; box of useful articles for 
owing principally to the arrival of Mrs. Redmond, a my poor, prepaid, supposed to tie from branch C. W. 
most active, skilful and energetic eader in these M A . two parcels of Sunday-school papers from 
things ; and to the presence of Mr. Slemont, a deter- frienda in Toronto; and many small tokens of good- 
mined and thoughtful Churchman who is now the wlll t Thomas Lloyd, Missionary,
reader. Mr. W iman, of the Mercantile Agency, New|
York, some three years ago presented us with an

readings.

Radcliffe also sang. Mr. Canavan, of Toronto, gave 8nd tbe PartL°î ”P her!
in his own particularly happy way several splendid for hunt\n8' |5°- to which they lately most

The concert was a great success. generously added $25 more at the instance of Mrs.
Redmond. Here then the Bishop held a service on 
the Tuesday evening, and presidedd at a vestry. 

HURON. I We await the grant now from the S. P. C. K. for the
completion of the hall, but before it could be claimed 

On the 2yth Jan-1550 more had to be raised and spent. One member 
nary, the Sunday-school rooms were crowded, on the I Presen*' subscribed $2 and another |5; and then, the

London.—B.C. Memorial Church.-

occasion of the second evening of Song and Speech. locabty b*vicK d9°® all,lt “aM- the ,Bl8boP 8»ve » 
Mr. Whitehead spoke upon temperance, and the im- ! -ran_t - so that only $18 are required, we may
portance of maintaining a good character by keeping ri*3’ îf* complote the building. The gracious words of 
to the right. Mr. Whitehead then sang ' Tbe iost the Bishop have left the people in a mood more de
chord, and other popular songs, which were received ‘““"î™ than ev|r- ™tb G*1’8 bl®R8m8- Pot the 
with acclamation. The Rev. J. B Richardson, who and bold ^eth®r' This is the seventh
presided, extended to the lecturer a cordial invitation Ichnrch boildin8 erected in the mission during the
to return.

London Township. — tit. John* Church. — The 
Churchwardens, and some of the prominent mem
bers of this church, waited upon their organist, Miss 
Frances Marsh, on the 1st iost., and presented that 
young lady with a substantial token of their esteem 
and appreciation of her services. ‘ The presentation 
was made by Mr. Robert Elliott, on behalf of the con
gregation, after which those presdht spent a pleasant 
evening together

past seven years, and almost without that outside 
help which has been so prolific of church building in 
Çther places ; tut they have been erected by infring
ing upon that attention to Bracobridge which so im 
portant a centre undoubtedly demands.

(To be continued.)

Hilton, S. Josephs Island.—On New Years Day 
the Church people held a concert here to provide 
funds for the increase of*4fao Sunday-school library 
A very pleasant evening was spent, and $31 taken 
Ou the 11th a few people gave the missionary anc

pre
-, ° , n. , c. , ,, . , uu tne inn a tew people gave the missionary
Emmanuel Church. Some few months since, theIand his wife a pleasant little surprise party, and 

readers of the dominion Churchman heard the glad LCnted Mrs. Beer with an address acknowledging her 
tidings that a new church had been organized in this efforts in behalf of the Church and Sunday school 
old Church township, through the instrumentality of Accompanying the address was a silver cruet-stand 
Rev. Rural Dean Fletcher. This church, namçd a silver butter dish, and a set of dishes. These toEmmanuel, was opened for Divine worship, on Quin-1 kens of goodwill on the part of the congregation give

Rl PE RTS LAND.

St. Johns.—The January meeting of the Mission 
loan! of the Diocese ot Rupert's Land was held aft 
it. Johns on Wednesday at 8 p.m. The following 

members were present, - viz : The Most Rev. the 
Metropolition of Rupert's Land in the chair ; the Van. 
Archdeacon Cowley, Yen. Archdeacon Pinkham, (Sec
retary), Rev. Canon O’Meara, Rev. Canon Matheeoo, 
lev. O. Fortin, Rev. R. Young, Rev. S. Pritchard, 
Treasurer), Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath, Rev. A. E. Cow- 
ey, and Messrs. Rowan, Leggo, Spencer, Whitcber, 
Murdoch, Howell and Fonseca. Mr. C. J. Brvdges 
sent his regrets for his inability to be present. The 
Bishop announced that the S. P. C. K. had set aside 
♦20,000 to be paid towards a clergy endowment fond 
for the diocese of Rupert's Land. The grant is voted 
to meet 100,000 from other sources, including the 
$15,000 promised by S. P. G. It is payable in install
ments of $250, each instalment to meet $7,600 from 
other sources. The Bishop further announced that 
he tiad received $2,000, which he thought could be 
devoted to this effort. It was determined to try to 
raise the remaining 13,000 at once, by which 110,000 
would be secured for the endowment fund.

UNITED STATES.

quagesima Sunday. There were three services ; at I great encouragement te the missionary and his ladv 
11 a.m., at 3 p.im and 7 p.m. The Rev. Rural Dean in their efforts for the spiritual welfare of tbe people 
Fletcher, incumbent, conducted the first part of the Lf the island. On the 17th a bazaar and concertwere 
service on each occasion, and Rev. Cannon Innés held at Mud Lake to raise funds for the new church 
preached at matins, \ ery Rev. Dean Boomer, in the there. The sura of «60 was raised, and the ladies of 
afternoon, and the Rev. Canon Smith, at evensong, the C; W. M. A. will rejoice to know that the box re- 
There was a very large attendance at each service, ceived from them contributed very materially 
at evensong especially, the church being crowded, (wards the success of the bazaar.

Long Island, New York. — St. James' Cburdh, 
Brooklyn, the Rev. Newland Maynard, D.D., rector. 
During the coming Lent, the following prominent 
clergymen will preach for Dr. Maynard : the Ret 
Samuel Cdok, D.D., of St. Bartholomew's, Madison 
Ave. ; Rev. F. C. Ewer, D.D., of St. Ignatius ; Bev. 
Alexander Mem Hay-Smith, of St. Thomas', 5th Arc- * 
Rev. Charles 0. Tiffany, D.D., of Zion, Msdieon 
Avenue ; Rev. Thomas Gallander, D.D., will inter
pret the services to deaf mutes, who are invited, and 
preach orally.
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BRITISH.

• \\’e umlrTHtaml Unit tin* Rev. |)r Sandfonl. 
Edinburgh. I’s* indicated Iiih intenlum of accepting 
th« Bishopric of Tasmania, which wan offered Vo him 
HtKiiit tin- hcgmnuig of tlm year. This will occamon 
a vacancy in lin- incumbency of St. Johii'n Episcopal 
Chnrch, which h<> Ihim occupied since the death of 
llnaii Hitninav. l>r. Samlforil will, it is understood, 
rc-ninn Iiih sent as a member of the School Hoard at 
the next meeting of the Board.

The n|Mutal servi com in St. Ahum, Soho, will he held 
as usual durum the coming Lent (iouiiod h oratorio 
Thr linlnii/'tii'n, with orchestral accompmiment. will 
take the place of H-tcli'a Passion Music (Sr. J>>hn\, 
and will lhi conducted hy Mr Barnhy. The work 
will most probably la- given in two ptrts, to he sung 
alternately on Friday «vouiugn at eight.

A further block of huihlmgs adjacent to the church 
of St. John the Divine, Keuniiigton, is in course of 
erection.mainly at the expense of the present vicar,the 
Rev. C. E. Brooke. A large portion of the cost of 
the church it-df, which has already involved an out 
lay of about I JO.UUI, was borne hy Mr. Brooke, who 
has since erected a mission chapel, and more reeentlv 
additional schools, which alone cost him about lb,dm 
The new huihlmgs consist of a parochial hall and 
rooms for the purposes of the parish.

We understand that the Bishopric of LlandafT has 
been offered to the Ven. Richard Lewis, Archdeacon 
of St. David s, rector of Lampcsclr V, lfry, and chap 
lain to lh.' Bishop of St. David's. He was scholar of 
Worcester College, Oxford, and was awarded an hon
orary fourth in classics in 1S4'2. The Archdeacon is 
reported to be a sound Churchman and a good Welsh 
scholar.

The Queen h«^ approved of the mommation of the 
Rev George Howard Wilkinson. vicar of St. Peter's, 
Katon square, as suc cessor of Bisfmp Benson m the 
See of Trnro. He was cslucaUsl at Oriel College. 
Oxford, and took a Seooiyl Class in Classics in 1855. 
Mr. Wilkinson w as chaplain to Bishop Benson, who, 
it is sai<l. desired to have him for a successor. His 
successful work at St. Peter’s h well known in ami 
oat of London.

On Sunday the Rev. A. Mackonochie. vicar of St. 
Peter's, Loudon Docks, commenced an eight days' 
mission in a poor district of Edinburgh. Mr. M.. we 
notice, is using Moody and Sankoy’s hymns in his 
missions.

Speakiug at a public meeting recently. Mr. Mon- 
dellu said it was only after tremendous opposition 
that Parliament gave its first grant of AMO,000, in aid 
of education, ami then came grants in aid. More 
than twenty years ago some of them were convinced 
of the inadequacy of the voluntary system to meet 
thpdemands of education, and they commenced to ask 
that there should lie an obligation upon every parent, 
under penalties, to send his child to school. To show 
what progress bail been made under the Act of 1870, 
he would mention a few statistics. In 1870 they had 
school places in elementary schools for 1,878 000 
children ; in 1882 they were '4.5:18,000. The scholars 
on the registers nutubored, in 1870, 1.093,000 ; and in 
1882, 4,190,000. The average attendance ia 1870 
was 1,152,(MX); ami in 1882, 8.015,000— nearly three 
times as many. Not only had there been this in
crease in the educational provision of the country, 
but a still more satisfactory thing was the increase of 
the quality of the education. Ah to the expenditure, 
he would state what bad come from the Exchequer. In 
l8*’S!.7P tllv Hn4Ut* amounted to AT.072.000; in 1882 8. 
to Ao.599,000 ; and the next Budget it would probably 
be AM,800,(XX).

The fiends who murdered Lord Cavendish and Mr. 
Burke are m custody, and havh been identified. They 
formed part of a society for assassinating public 
men, ami murdered their victims out of fidelity to 

Mir party. The question has not yet been discussed 
how it comes to pass that such men, so many of them, 
exist in a Christian country? After all they are 
simply following in the line of Cromwell, and carry- 
mg out the teaching of Carlyle and those who glorify 
that sanguinary Puritanical hero.

On Monday week the committee of the Chnrch 
Missionary Society resolved to expel from their em- 
p oymeut one of the ablest and most useful mission
aries in their service, in consequence of his public 
adoption of the doctrine of Life m Christ, Which in
volves the denial of inherent immortality, and of the 
doctrine of endless misery. The Rev. Walter Dening 
^embraced these views after long and careful study
the questions concerned, and in full experience of 

their bearing upon the faith of Buddhists and Con 
uciauista. The committee required his presence at 
orne, m order to give an account of his change in 

nfVa i ,!eavinR his wife and family on the other side 
e globe he returned to England, to learn within

uitnigbt, and without a hearing before the général 
committee, that the Church Missionary Society will

orate no teaching in its stations among the heathen"

vxc-pt that of natural immortality and the endless 
torments of the unsaved Mr. Dming Inis laboured 
b.r ten years in d.ipan, has translated works s„ch as 

" iff nri MiiiiiIim into Japanese, and has gained a 
strong hold upon native schol irs of the upper'clas^es. 
as well as on the common people. His church will 

11 "w him in a position separate from the Church 
Missions, but he wilT not resign his position as a 
clergyman of the Church of England. < 'h,,it„m 
Il nr h!.

Erarbcr's Assistant.
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

years, another man had never before seen a clergy
man.

I am anxious to erect a church, of a very simple 
design, but it is necessary to have some building set 
apart for the glory of God. About SikX) would suffice. 
1 would especially ask the Churchmen of Ontario to 
help by a donation, however small. 1 will gladly 
furnish details to any enqnirer.

'l ours sincerely,
A W. MacKav,

Missionary.
Rockingham, Ont., Feb. (>th, 1883.

Thk Catkchism.

0 Will Christ always remain seated at Gods right 
hand ? *

A No: from thence He will come to judge the 
quick and the dead.

Q. When will He come ?
A. (An a day known only to the Father.—S. Matt, 

xxiv. H(j.
Q- V\ hat is our duty as to this unknown second 

coining
A. To watch earnestly for it.—S. Mark xiii. 84-37; 

S. Luke xii. 40; xxi. 3ti.
Q- Du the Apostles teach the same ?
A. Yes: they insist on nothing more than on this: 

“ Our conversation is iu heaven ; from whence also 
we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ,, who 
shall change our vile body," Ac.—Phil. iii. 20. (Also 
1 Cor. i. 7 ; 1 Thess. i. 9. 10 ; iii. 13 ; iv. 7 : v. 1-9 ; 
Titus ii. 13 ; Heb. ix. 28 ; S. James v. 8 ; 2 S. Peter 
iii. 10 12 ; Rev. xvi. 15.

Q- But are not all these meant to prepare us for the 
day of death ?

A. No : we are not to look for the day of death, hut 
for Christ s return.

Q. Do we not fulfil these commands by watching 
against Satan ?

A. No : we are to watch not only against an enemy, 
hut for a friend. (2 S. Tim. iv. 8l ; for a bridegroom, 
18. Matt. xxv. 1, 5, 10, 13); for a Redeemer from 
death and corruption, (S. Luke xxi. 28) ; and for a 
just, yet most merciful Judge, (1 Cor. iv. 5b

Q. What thought will he ever present iu those who 
thus look for Christ’s second coming ?

A. They will regard tins present state of things as 
doomed, and liable to come to a sudden end at any 
moment.

Q, How does S. Paul describe the state of mind, 
with respect to this world, of those who look for 
Christ’s second coming ?

A. Read 1 Cor. vii. 29.
Q. But would not preparation for death have the 

same effect on the soul as looking for the day of 
Christ ?

A. No : they who look for the coming of Christ 
will have far less respect for a world which they be 
lieve may come to an end at any moment.

Q. But did not the Apostles look for the second 
Advent in their own life time, and were they not mis
taken ?

A. The Apostles did so look, and so fulfilled the 
will of God in looking for a day which He purposely 
kept secret, that all Christians may live as if Christ’s 
coming were ever at hand.

FREE SEA 1' SYSTEM.

Sir,—As a memlier of a committee appointed by 
the vestry of St. Johu’s Church, in this town, to re- 
l*ort on the expediency of introducing the free seat 
system, I should feel very much obliged to any of 
your readers who would, through your columns or 
otherwise give us facts respecting the working of 
that system in their own parishes, especially if un
endowed ami with a small Church population. We 
should particularly like to know, how it affected the 
raising of the clergyman’s stipend, and the attendance 
on Divine Service, and whether any practical incon
venience has arisen through families not being able 
to sit together, or in any other way.

Y’ours respectfully,
J. W. Connor.

Berlin, 5th Feb., 1883.

sT. ALBAS

Sir,—If the ignorance of the writer to the WorUI, 
who says “ it would be interesting to know ’’ who St. 
Alban is, be not invincible, may I suggest its enlight
enment by the perusal of a few pages of a truly Pro
testant author. In “ Sketches of Christian in Eng
land," by the author of the Schomberg Cotta Family 
Series, pp. 25-59, will be found some information 
about “ the two Martyrs of Verulam," one of them 
St. Alban interesting reading enongh.

Yonrs, etc.,
T. Bedford Jones.

Feb. 8th, 1883.

.Jfamilg Reading.

Correspondents.
ill Letter» «ill appear icith the name» of the writer$ in full 

ami we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

NEW MISSION.

Sir,—Will ypn kindly allow me through your col
umns to make known this new mission of the Diocese 
of Ontario. This district is situated about fifty miles 
aouth-west of the Ottawa Rivet, about 45 miles from 
Pembroke. The country is rocky and mountainous, 
and the farmers are very rough and strong. Some 
of the settlers came to this country about twenty 
years ago, and although many of them belong to the 
Chnroh of England, they have never before had a 
resident clergyman. We have no churches ; at Rock
ingham there is a union building. On the first Sun
day after my arrival the service at Rockingham was 
well attended, and, with the exception of a few little 
mistakes, it was hearty and earnest.

At the second station, after a ride of about an bonr 
and a half, I found a congregation assembled, bnt only 
one person was able to respond. At the third station 
we had service in an nnteuanted house, the congrega- 
tion being seated on strips of wood laid across saw- 
logs. After the service ope man told me th«*t he had 
never heard the Church of England Service for 17

LENT.

Welcome, dear feast of Lent : who loves not thee, 
He loves not temperance or anthonty,

Bnt is composed of passion.
The Scriptures bid us fast : the Church says, now ; 
Give to thy Mother what thou wouldst allow 

To every Corporation.

The bumble soul, composed of love and fear,
Begins at home, and lays the burden there.

When doctrines disagree :
He says, m things Which use hath justly got,
I am a scandal to the Church, and not 

The Chnrch is so to me.

True Christians should be glad of an ocaseion 
To use their temperance, seeking no evasion,

When good is seasonable ;
Unless Authority, which should increase 
Th§ obligation in ns, make it less,

4-nd Power itself disable.

Besides the cleanness of sweet abstinence,
Quick thoughts and mouons at a small expense,

A face not fearing light :
Whereas in fulness there are sluttish fumes,
Sour exhalations, aod dishonest rheums,

Revenging the delight.
% _ . e

Then those same prudent profits, which the Spring 
And Easter intimate, enlarge the thing,

And goodness of the deed.
Neither ought other men’s abuse of Lent 
Spoil the good use ; lest by that argument 

, We forfeit all our Creed.

’Tis true, we cannot reach Christ’s fortieth day, 
Yet to go part of that religious way 

Is better than to rest :
We cannot reach onr Saviour’s parity ;
Yet we are bid * 1 Be holy e’en as He.’

In both let’s do our beet.

Who goeth in the way which Christ hath gone. 
Is much more sure to meet with Him than one 

That travelleth by-ways.
Perhaps my God, though He be far before.
May turn, and takç me by the hand, aod more, 

May strengthen my decays.

/
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Yet, Lord, instruct us to improve our fast 
By starving sin. and taking such repast 

As may our faults control ;
That every man may revel at his door,
Not in his parlour ; lautqueting the |>oor. 

And among those his soul.
<rV<>><;<' //< '•/*< i

It is observed,by Philo Jndæns that the Law * sets 
down every day as a festival the unfailing célébra 
tion of which, however, is to he assured only by a 
constant and uninterrupted perfection of virtue. 
From the defect of the latter in human experience 
arises the frequent solution of the opportunity, and 
even of the faculty, of rejoicing. Gi anting that the 
life of perfect virtue would be a life of perfect plea 
sure and content, yet the life of imperfection, tin 
only one of which we are actually aware, must be 
darkened by many a shadow, crossed and chequered 
by many a sorrow. The sin laden individual must 
occasionally and of set purpose 1 afflict his soul,' and 
sin-conscious communities, which are the aggregates 
of such individuals, will now and again assume the 
outward signs of a heart-seated penitence and self 
deprecation.

The tendency to humiliation on account of siu ha« 
found historical exposition in all ages and amongst 
all people ; and has manifested itself in every degree 
of mortification—from the sincere humiliation of re 
pen tance, and the desire to keep the interior body in 
subjection to the superior soul, to a morose and sau 
guinary asceticism the object of which was often, by 
external and mechanical processes, to comprl an 
abatement of the Divine wrath, or a bestowal of the 
Divine favour.

Traces of fasting, as a particular method of humili
ation, are to be discovered in the records of nearly all 
the principal nations of the world. Now a fast was 
proclaimed as a state ceremonial for political pur 
poses ; now it was observed that a military expedi
tion mjght be auspiciously initiated or triumphantly 
concluded ; and again, that a social or municipal dis 
aster might be averted, mitigated, or removed. Now 
a fast was dictated by the will or the necessities oi 
the individual, whether king, emperor, magistrate, oi 
citizen ; and again, it was enjoined upon the mem
bers of a philosophical school or priestly college, oi 
upon the aspirants after initiation into the various 
mysterious which the multiform cultu* of Paganism 
so bountifully fostered.

The exceptional occuring or seasonably recurring 
fasts of social exigencies or of religions privileges 
were by some of the choicer and severer spirits of the 
Greek philosophy, extended into a canonical role and 
regimen. * Some of the Cynics fed upon nothing but 
herbs and cold water, living in any shelter that they 
could find, or in tubs, as Diogenes did.' Epicures—a 
startling fact to those who are familiar chiefly with 
the degradation of his system and the abuse of his 
definitions—‘ was content with water and plain 
bread,’ to which, if cheese were at any time added, it 
was counted for a banquet. It is more generally 
known that Pythagoras inculcated the observance oi 
a perpetual Lent ; and one account of the death of 
this philosopher, as given by Diciearchus, and quoted 
by Diogenes Laertius, is to the effect that. • he died 
of starvation in or near the Temple of the Muses, at 
Metapontum, after having abstained from food for 
forty days.’

The last few words are remarkable fbr bringing the 
idea of fasting, or abstinence, in to contact with tbat^l 
a quadragesimal interval of time ; and to this, as the 
reader may surmise, we shall very soon have occasion 
to reenr. But in the next two or three short para 
graphs we wish to trace generally the history of fa^t 
mg amongst the Jews, who were given to its obser
vance whenever they found themselves face to face 
with critical or disastrous circumstances (Judges xx 
•26 ; 1 Sam. vii. 6, and xxxi. 13 ; 2 Sam. iii. 35 ; Isa 
lviii. 3-6). •

The legislation of Moses was concerned as little as 
possible abont fasts ; and in the earliest times of the 
Jewish polity they were of desultory celebration, the 
spontaneous product and expression of the nation, the 
city, the family, or the individual. The great Law
giver enjoined only one season of fasting, but that lie 
inculcated under the serverest of penalties and with 
most solemn of sanctions (Levit. xxiii. 26-32). It oc- 
cured pn the tenth day of the seventh month, a month 
which bad been initiated by the Feast of Trumpets, 
and the fifteenth of which was to be the commence
ment of the Feast of Tabernacles.

It was not till the times of thé Captivity that other 
anniversary fasts were added to the single one oi 
Mosaic institution. These were held severally on the 
seventeenth day of the fourth month, Tamrimz (July); 
the ninth day of the fifth month, or Ah (August) ; the 
third of the seventh month, Tishri (October) and 
the tenth day of the tenth mouth, or Zobetb (Jan
uary) ; and severally commemorated the capture of
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Jerusalem, the burning of the 1 empli’, the death of 
Gedaimh, and the commencement of the attack on 
Jerusalem. There is a promise that all these fasts 
should, at some future period, ’ l*o to the house of 
Judah joy and gladness and cheerful (easts Zech 
viii. i<) . The peiiod thus indeterminately promised 
of the Lord lias not yet arrived, and 11 is ancient and 
scattered people still continue to observe those yearly 
seasons as times of fasting and humiliation.

ON THE EARLY TRAINING OE ROYS.

Bit now one word a very important one—on the 
hoys in particular. I feel quite sure that we women, 
rich and poor alike, have made a great mistake in 
one respect in the way we train our boys. \\ e train 
them to think a great deal too n nch about themselves 
and not half or quarter enough about the gills. The 
l»oy is so dear to the mother's heait, that uncon 
<cions I y she 1 et-s the girl knock under to him. And 
he grows up to realize that as he lias the stronger 
muscles, and the thicker hoots, so he may do with all 
worn* n pretty much as he likes; that he is the 
stronger, and, therefore, the master Be sure of 
it, the hov who from his earliest years has t>een ac
customed to see his sisters the slaves of his selfish
ness, will grow up to look njxm all women more or 
less as t he slaves of his passions.

Now, dear si-tors, is this the right and Christian 
way to train our hoys ? True, the man is the head 
of the woman : hut do yon remember what our Lon I 
.leans Christ says alout those who are head or cheif ? 
—“ If any man will he chief, let him 1k> the servant 
of all. ’ The man, because ho is the head of the wo
man. "ought to he the servant of the woman. The 
strong are to save the weak, not to overmaster and 
bully them, and make use of them. And the Bible 
ays that the man is to lo.e the woman ; the husband 

is to love his wife, “as Christ loved the Church and 
gave Himself for it "—not our idea of the self s«cn 
Being man. the man who sacrifices himself without 
stint or limit tor the good of the woman, as Christ 
sacrifices Himslf without stint or limit for the good 
of the Church ; holding his strength and all that he 
has for her good, to help her np, and not to drag her 
down.

So what I want you to teach your boys from their 
earliest years is, that hoys came into the world to 
take care of girls. Make your hoys, I say. knock well 
under to the girls ; and teach them just because they 
are boys, and are the stronger, they have </<>f to look 
after the girls, and protect them, and not pull them 
about and be rude to them. Cannot we teach our 
hoys that a woman is God's trnst to a man ; that He 
has placed a woman so awfully in the powerr of a 
man. that He has made her both the pain-bearer 
and the shame-bearer too if he does wrong by her. in 
order that if he has a spark of generosity and mauli 
ness left in him, he may be led to fulfil his trust, and 
not betray it ?

1 believe a boy may be brought up in such an hab
itual attitude of taking care of a woman, of serving 
her, of subordinating his own good will and pleasure 
to her needs, that it would become a moral imposai 
bility to him ever to wrong or degrade a woman, or 
leave her unhelped and unassisted to hear her burden 
and shame. That very common scoundrel would not 
exist who leaves the mother of his child without a 
comfort or even medical help, and flings her on pub
lic charity, such as it is in the workhouse, in her 
hour of great pain and peril. Remember, it is we 
women who are responsible for bringing up men to be 
the monsters of selfishness they too often are m their 
relations to women. “ A man is what a woman makes 
him," says the old saw ; and a very poor job we 
shall make of him so long as we insist on upsetting the 
Divine order that the strong are to serve the weak, 
the boys are to serve the girls', by a revolutionary 
disorder of our own letting the girls slave for the 
boys.—Ellicf. Hopkins.

------------o------------
Some Bournemouth working men, in a letter to the 

Bishop of Liverpool in reference to Iih lordeh p’s 
recent commendation of evening communion as likely 
to meet the wants of the working classes, assure his 
lordship that they find from experience that the 
early morning is the most convenient time both for 
them and for their families to communicate.

The proposed consecration of Seuor Cabrera as 
Bishop of the Spanish reformed church is severely 
exercising unjust now. The columns of the /rüh 
Eccletiattical Gazette are filled weekly with letters on 
the subject. Canon Smith is writing powerfnllv 
against the project, as also one of our most eminent

f fob 1 5 1888.
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" Arc all apostles >" so asks an Apostle, the 
A|>ost|v Pawl Ye-., In- askes the <pic’stion,and 
yet lie means to answer it himself. It is a 
strong way of saying that all n vn arc not 
i post les All men are not apostles , all men 
are not presbyters, nor deacons ; hut there are 
certain men called to the office of apostles, to 
the office of presbyters, to the office of deacons 
in the Church of Christ. 1 his is what wc are 
taught m the Word of (iod, though so many 
men fancy now. that whoever chooses to teach 
md administer sacraments, has a right to teach 
and administer sacraments, especially if he 
seems to be a good man or a clever man.

Only search the Scriptures and you will see 
that men did not choose themselves or set up 
to teach of their own accord. No. it was not 
so While our Saviour was in the world He 
chose certain men to be the teachers and 
guides of others ; He sent them forth , they had 
power from Him ; they did not go of them
selves ; they were 11 is servants whom He or
dered to go forth. 1'hus at one time you will 
recollect that He chose twelve men to be His 
apostles, to have the highest place in His min
istry. At another time He chose seventy men 
not to be apostles, but to fill a lower place in 
His ministry, ard these seventy He sent forth. 
He did not let all I lis disciples teach ; He did 
not send them all forth ; but He picked out 
some for the holy and awful work of teaching 
others.

But if this was His will while he stayed on 
earth, you may be anxious to know what He 
did when He ascended up into heaven. Well, 
then, I will tell you. He then gave His apost
les power to ordain other apostles and other 
ministers. Thus we find them acting on the 
belief that Christ gave them this power, and 
meeting together to choose an apostle in the 
place of the traitor Judas. At first, two men 
were chosen out of the rest as being t est fit
ted for the work ; and then, after they had 
prayed, one of them was appointed to the 
vacant place The other one, Joseph, did not 
attempt to act as an apostle, or take the office, 
though he was a good man, though he had 
“ companicd ” with the rest “all the time that* 
the Lord Jesus went in and out " among - 
them, lie submitted at once to their decision 
«as though they had power given them by the 
Lord in this matter. Again, we find that as 
the Church increased in size, and the toils of 
the apostles increased beyond their strength, 
they even undertook to make a new' order of 
ministers ; the) acted as if they had the pow
er from Christ to do so. “ The twelve,” it is 
said, called the multitude of the disciples 
unto them, and saiefr, “ look ye out among you 
seven men of honest report, full of the Holy 
( jhost and wisdom, whom we may appoint over 
this business ; «and when the people had fixed 
on seven, they set them before the apostles ;
“ and when they had prayed, they laid their 
hands on them. .After this manner was the 
orders of deacons made, and we find St. Philip, 
one of the number, exercising his office after
wards in instructing the eunuch and in baptiz
ing him. Though among that multitude of 
disciples there were of course many other good 
men, many able men, many full of zeal .and

dignitaries whose name we cannot publish, since he SOUJS’ yct |he apostles only ap
provers discussing the question under a ccniesled sig- Py,ntea seven, and the whole body of the dis- 
nature. The Prayer-Book of this refoimed Spanish clP‘es submitted to the apostles, 
chuicli is also coming in for a severe handling ; and, Weigh then whit I |,a„„ e r-- »on the whole, if we except the Bishop of Meath, the Vnn 3 ? A I. hdV,C Sa,d 80 First,
warm and chrivalons snpporter of Senor Cabrarai ^ C 1 la* ,n dlc Church of Christ all men 
and ardent advocate for his consecration, the pro- are not empowered to. teach ; all are not 
posai at present does not seem to be much approved apostles or other kinds of ministers but there 
of by the Irish Church. is a certain order of men appointed for this 1

/
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vrry work, chosen fm it. set apart for it, sent 
to fu||,| it , “necessity is laid on them , Bring 
tilled and sent, they are hound to undertake 
this work , woe unto them it they pr<\i< h not 
the (Iospel, if they refuse to give themselves to 
the work of the ministry And we see that all 
hut these are to be content where they are, are 
not to undertake to teach, but are to keep to 
their own place ; woe unto them if they act as 
ministers or perform any ministrations ; it is a 
daring act to minister when not duly called 
and ordained thereunto.

2 Next, we find that while our l.ord tar 
ried upon earth. He Himself appointed such 
.,s He willed to be apostles or to any other 
postas shepherds of 11 is flock.

p Lastly, we find that when He went. He 
intrusted this power of making additions to the 
ministry to those whom He had ordained as 
apostles. He gave them power to act for 
Him, and they exercised this power Of 
course, as they died, this power was handed on 
to others, as our Lord is still absent, in one 
sense, from 11 is Church, and there is ever need 
of a ministry to carry m the (iospel work. 
Indeed, we find that the apostles in their life
time distributing a portion of this power to 
others, as the Church increased so much and 
in such various parts, that they could not al
ways he present where new ministers were 
needed. Thus St. Paul writing to Titus, him
self ordained by the apostle to be a bishop of 
Crete, says, " For this cause left I thee in 
Crete, that thou shoulde-t set in order things 
that are wanting, and ordain elders in every 
city, as l had appointed thee "

•' hcvr my great want. My hope . art over, 
yet would that my friend wen- trur 1

By-and-by there was a knock at the cottage 
door, hut the inmate heeded it not. The lat< h 
was lifted, and an unknown visitor entered
nearing a e basket. He first enquired 

great grief which he saw, and

ANSWERED PRAYERS.
A PARABLE.

On the outskirts of a small town there once 
lived a poor and honest, but very ignorant man, 
whom, in his declining years, sore trial reduc
ed weil-nigh to destitution. He had, however, 
a rich friend at a distance, from whom he had 
often received kindness in better days ; and he 
at length resolved -to acquaint him with his 
need, and to ask of him the gift of ten pounds. 
The request was readily granted ; and great 
was the joy of the poor man when he had sue 
ceeded, after much labour, in spelling out the 
letter which brought a promise of the money 
Already a row of bright coins glittered before 
his imagination, and besides he anticipatec 
much pleasure in the display of his wealth

Oa the day appointed, the cld man, full of 
hope, set out for the ajacent town where he 
should receive the mohey, but the shame of 
his patched and faded attire induced him to 
avoid the public road, and to choose a drain
ons route wl>ich considerably delayed his ar
rival atfthe house to which he had been directed 
He reached it at last over-wearied with th 
needless length of the way.

When ushered into the room of business, the 
person whom he was about to accost preventec 
any enquiry, saying that he had been already 
informed of his errand ; and with a pre-occupi
ed air placing in the hands of the stranger a 
small, carefully directed parcel, dismissed him 
without further ceremony.

The poor man returned to his bare home 
His burden was light but his heart was heavy 
Could his friend have deceived him ? With 
trembling hand he tore asunder the covering 
of the packçsf. No longed-for gold feasted his 
sight ; he merely drew forth some papers 
mean-looking in his eyec, even p. little soi let 
and shabby. Hastily he threw them from him 
and unable longer to repress his feelings, he 
sank down and vented in sobs the bitterness o 
his grief.

“ My friend, my friend, has deceived me 
Perhaps I asked too much—perhaps he did not

the cause of th
(hen asked leave to examine the papers that 
had caused su< h a disappointment. I he visi
tor unfolded them, five in number, and said to 
tile old man who looked on almost with un
concern. “ Your friend has given you libel ally.
I ’Vo of these bank note.» are equal to the pre
sent you desired ; you have therefore received 
a some of money mote than double that which 
you begged for. \ our friend gave you wisely. 
Had lie enriched you with the gold youvcovet- 
d, your rash exultation would have exposed 

you to the danger of being speedily robbed of 
your treasure.”

Having spoken thus, the visitor unfastened 
ns loaded basket, and spread before the poor 
man a plentiful supply for his immediate need, 

lying : “ At my Master’s bidding I have come 
from far Early this morning I awaited your 
arrival at the place appointed, but you came 
not, and after I had stayed long mv Master’s 
business required my presence elsewhere. Re
ceive now from my hands this sufficiently be 
towed bv your friend, and henceforth never 

more doubt his faithfulness, nor distrust his 
wisdom."

Straight the sorrow of the poor man was 
turned into joy. He acknowledged his fault ; 
and recognising in the kind stranger the mes
senger of his friend, lie poured forth the grati
tude of an overflowing heart.

God sometimes answers our prayirs abun
dantly, and we know it not.

In our ignorance we prize not His blessings
Cornelia Neele.
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THE LION AND HIS WAYS.
A PARABLE.

After having learnt in our childhood that 
the lion is the king of beasts, a very type of 
fiery courage and princely generosity, resist
less against the strong, but merciful towards 
the weak and defenceless, it is rather hard to 
believe what many modern writers say of him, 
viz., that he is a coward and a sneak, and no 
more to be feared than a mastiff, Yet so it is. 
The truth, however, lies most probably be
tween these extreme opinions ; the lion is not 
always so fierce as some sa)7, nor always so 
cowardly as others affirm. Even the same 
beast may at one time be ferocious and cruel, 
attacking armed men, in spite of their fire- 
rampart, and carrying of one of their number ; 
and at another time he may be timid and 
cowardly, skulking, out of sight, if discovered, 
and flying in terror before the shouts and cries 
of a few savages.

Hunger seems to be the great cause of a 
lion's defiance of danger ; if he has had plenty 
to eat it seldom happens that he will attack 
man or beast. Another cause arouses up the 
lioness. If she has cubs, she is a fearful en 
enrçy to all who crcs her path : she at once 
assumes the offensive, and charges the intrud
ers with a fieceness that knows no fear, and 
heeds no repulse.

As a general rule, the lioq, qs no open foe. 
He does not come boldly out on the pU^n and 
give chase to his prey. He tan make tremend 
ous leaps, and with a single blow from his ter 
tible paw can knock over the largest animals, 
and crush any of the smaller—a dog or an 
antelope for instance. So he creeps like a cat 
towards his prey, * always taking care to ad
vance against the wind, lest his strong feline 
odour should betray his approach, and then

leaping on the devoted creature, strikes it to 
the ground.

In this action his voice is of the greatest use 
to him.

If lie li.is been prowling about during the 
evening hours, and has found no prey, hr 
places his mouth close to the earth and utter-, 
a terrific roar which rolls along the ground on 
all sides, and frightens every animal that 
chances to be near Not knowing whence the 
sound comes, they leave their lairs (and cattle 
their shelter), anti rushing frantically about fall 
victims (one or more of them) to their crafty 
foe.

Sometimes several lions will unite their 
nits and forces against the common prey, and 
creep on in regular order until they come 
within range , and then the leading one leaps 
forward and fells its zebra, or springbok, and 
sets all the rest scampering so as to fall an 
easy pray to his companions.

The strength of the lion is immense. He 
can strike down an ox with a single bk w of 
his paw. He can hurl a man to the ground 
with the sweep of his tail. “ I have seen a 
lion just move his paw," says the Rev. J G. 
Wood, “ and with that quiet movement send 
his mate rolling over on the ground, although 
her weight was little less than his own.” Hecan 
carry a horse or ox away in his teeth, and has 
been seen to spring over a fence nine feet high 
with such a burden !

In Wood's Illustrated Xatural History (Rout- 
ledge) from which most of these particulars 
have been taken, are many anecdotes of Lion- 
prowess and lion-hunting. The following one 
exhibits strongly the danger of making a friend 
of him or letting him taste blood.

One day a gentleman who kept a lion's cub 
as a pet, and found him as playful and harm
less as a kitten, fell asleep with one of his. 
hands hanging over the side of his couch 
The cub came up, and by way of affection be
gan to lick the hand. In a very short time 
his rough tongue had cut through the delicate 
skin and made the blood to flow, which was 
eagerly licked off by the animal,

On awakening from the pain, its master be
gan to withdraw his hand from the caresses of 
the loo affectionate creaturer But a deep 
short growl, which was repeated at each at
tempt to remove the hand, warned him that 
his pet was being transformed into a wild 
beast, which having once lapped blood thirsted 
for more ; accordingly with his other hand he 
took a pistol from under his pillow, and at 
once shot the poor lion through the head. * 

Wl.at is all this but a parabL- to the Christ
ian ?

An old writer helps us to the meaning of thk 
Parable. _ Commenting on the Psalmist’s 
words. Save me from the Lion’s mouth, he says—

‘ Satan is called a lion and that fitly, for he 
hath all the properties of a lion : as bold as 
a lion, as strong as a lion, as furious as a lion, 
as crafty as a lion, as terrible as the roaring of 
a lion. . . . He seeks all ; let not the simple 
say, He will take no notice of me ; nor the 
subtle, he can not overreach me ; nor the noble, 
he will not presume to meddle with me ; nor 
the rich, he darçg not contest with me ; for he 
seeks to devour all. He is our common ad
versary : therefore let us cease all quarrels* 
amongst ourselves, and fight with him.”

LéT us especially beware of him, whenr he 
comes to us as a cub, and would let us make a 
pet of him, in our ple^ant little sins. Ôur 
only safety is to slay at once the beast of blood.

For encouragement let us remember he is 
a great coward before the true Christian. He 
has already been vanquished through the Cross.

V

He is afraid of a little child upon its knees.
Therefore resist the Devil, and he trill flee from 

you. "
V MW- .* fU

j/
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(tbilbrrn's Drpartmrnt.
IN SMILING MEADOWS.

In breezy meadows where the sun 
Is seen without a cloud,

The happy, happy children rnn.
And play and sing aloud.

And I, who love all sights on earth,
All sounds, revealing joy,

Would crown a thousand days with 
mirth

For every girl and boy.

For soon, too soon the days depart,
Abd soon the golden hair 

Is touched with snow, and mind and 
heart

Too soon are filled with care.

So let the little children run.
And play, and sing aloud,

In smiling meadows where the sun 
Is seen without a cloud.

-----------0-----------

THE LITTLE DOVE.

There is a true story of the 
childhood of a good German Count, 
named Von der Recke, who lived 
to be a great blessing to the poor 
of his country, and an example to 
those who would do good in every’ 
land.

It was spring ; a storm had just 
passed away in the night, and a 
very fine morning seemed to make 
all nature glad. The flowers were 
refreshed by the rain, and looked 
bright. The little birds sang a 
merry song in the air and among 
the trees. Little Adalbert—for 
that was the name by which good 
Count Von der Recke, was called 
when a child—little Adalbert was 
not less gay than the birds that 
sang that merry song. He looked 
up into the clear blue sky, to trace 
the little birds like living specks 
as they flew across it, and as he 
looked he saw some pigeons at a 
distance which seemed as much to 
enjoy the morning breeze as he 
did—all but one tiny dove, which 
flew very’ feebly on its little wings ; 
its short circle showed its strength 
was nearly gone ; the rest flew 
around it. There was a large pond 
in the garden, with a bridge over it 
and a boat on it ; but the bridge 
was so high and the boat so far off, 
that should the pretty bird drop 
into the water, the little boy could 
not hope to reach it. With a sad 
heart he looked at the poor little 
dove as it faintly spread out Its 
newly got wings to keep itself up 
in the air. It grew weaker and 
weaker, till almost worn out, he 
saw it fall, just as he feared it 
would, into the water. The ljttle 
German s heart felt much, very 
much for the little drowning dove. 
He saw, a short way off, a little 
washing tub left by the servant 
maids, who had used it for their 
linen. He rolled it to the pond, 
caught up a pole which lay near, 
leaped into it, and pushed off. 
With a pole for an oar, he paddled 
along till he came close to the 

* drowning dove, and just as it was 
sinking he snatched it from the 
the water. On getting back to the 
bank he wiped its wet wings with

his handkerchief, opened his jacket, 
and laid the dove in his bosom, 
covering all but its bill, and with 
a hasty’ step reached home, so 
happy in his prize Rest and 
warmth soon made the little dove 
much better. It opened its red 
eyes, and Adalbert took part of his 
bread, put its bill to his mouth, and 
fed it with all the kindness of a 
mother.

The Countess, his own dear 
mother, had all this time been 
watching from the castle window 
all that her boy had done. She 
loved him very much, and feared as 
she saw him get on the water ; she 
was delighted with his kindness to 
the dove, saw him land safely, but 
said nothing. When he came in. 
his eyes bright with joy, she let 
him tell his own story, for her child 
had always been led to tell her all 
that was in his heart, and had not 
the least wish to hide anything. 
When he stopped speaking, she 
said :

“ I saw all. I guessed what you 
were about ; but were not you 
afraid, my love, to get on the 
water in so unsafe a thing as a 
washing tub ?”

“ Oh,” he said. “ but the poor 
little dove was drowning.”

His mother looked at him most 
tenderly, as she threw her arms 
around him, she said, in a very- 
earnest tone : “ God bless you. my 
dear child ! may you never be less 
brave in trying to save unhappy 
men ?”

These words went to the heart 
of her child ; they seemed to him 
like a message from God ; and 
through life he showed that this 
message was never forgotten.— 
Little Folks.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East IndianaMissionary the form ni» 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent care of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Long affections ; 
also a positive and radical care for 
General Debility, and all nervous com
plaints ; after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers m thou 
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re 
cipe, with full particulars, directions for 
preparation and use, and all necessary 
advice and instructions for successful 
treatment at your home, will be re
ceived by you by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Punctuality v. Pkocrastination,— 
Punctuality is the soul of business ; pro
crastination—that thief of the greatest 
gift going—unhinges and retards all the 
fane machinery of which business is com 
posed. He that would emulate the for- 
mer and eschew the latter should be in 
possession of a time-piece that is not al 
ways—except when it stops—five min 
utes too fast. The best regulated 
watches can be had at Woltz Bros. 
Co., 29 King-street East. Toronto.

A Pleasant and Effectual Cough Rem- 
edy. If you will go to your nearest 
druggist and ask for a 25 cent bottle « 
Hagyard's Rectorial Balsam, you wi 
possess the best known cure for Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarseness aud all 
throat and lung troubles that terminate 
mConsumption.

" Tin. Only on it in Amfui» a. The 
International Throat and Lung Insti 
tnte, Toronto and Montreal, is positive 
ly the only one in America where dis 
eases of the air passages alone an 
treated. Void inhalations are usee 
through the Spirometer, an instru 
ment or inhaler invented bv Dr. M. 
Sou vielle, of Pans, ex aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper diet» tic, 
hygienic and constitutional treatment 
suitable to each case. Thousands of 
cases of Catarrh, Larygnitis, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness aud Con 
sumption have been cured at this in
stitute during the last few years. 
Write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet, 
giving full particular* ami reliable re 
tereuces to 173 Church street, Tor 
onto, Ont. ; 13 Philip s Squaie, Mon 
treal, P. Q.

24 Stov Oku ans ion $59.—The offer 
made in to-day’s paper by Mayor Beatty, 
of Washington, New Jersey, of a 24 stop 
organ for $09, delivered at your very 
door, is one that lasts hut ten ilays from 
the date of this newspaper, aud our 
reailers should take advantage of it at 
once. The well won reputation of the 
house assures buyer* that they will get 
just what he advertises ; ami the price, 
with all freight prepaid, should give him, 
as it will, thousands of additional satis 
tied customer*. Wo are informed by 
good authority that Mr. Beatty is manu
facturing and shipping sixty-nine organs 
daily, ami running his factory nights in 
order to fill his orders promptly.

The Washington (New- Jersey), Star 
says :

The Hon. John Hill, member of Con
gress of Booutou, New Jersey, accom
panied by his wife, visited the Beatty 
Organ Factory, at Washington, New 
Jersey, on Tuesday last. He expressed 
himself not only gratified, but astonish
ed, at the extent ami activity of Mayor 
Beatty’s organ works. The prejmiice 
which every young business man lias to 
confront whose success is rapidly achiev
ed 18 giving way before Mayor Beatty, 
and his wonderful business capacity is 
coming to bo generally recognized and 
acknowledged. We clip the following 
editorial from last Week’s Christum at 
Work :

“ Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, whose rode 
fatigable pluck has raised him from a 
poor boy to a reputed fortune of half a 
million, is an example of what can be 
done by fair dealing aud persistent 
effort. He has the largest organ factory 
in the country, ami makes 50 to 60 instru
ments daily.”

Good Advick.—If our readers will ac
cept proffered advice, they will always 
keep a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil at 
land for nse in emergencies, such as 
Burns, Scalds, Wounds, lameness, 
Croup, Chilblains, Rheumatism and all 
varieties of aches, pains and inflamma
tion, it will ever lie found reliable.

Scientific.—The reason why the sys
tem of treating affections of the Throat 
and Langs by the inhalation of vapor
ized remedies as practised by Dr. Mai 
colni since 1803, has been so eminently 
successful, is because the remedies are 
applied directly to the seat of the disease 
in the lungs, and are so carefully adapt
ed to the requirements of each particu
lar patient, as only a lengthened expert 
euce in the practice of the branch of the 
profession can give. No two cases of 
disease are precisely similiar, neither 
will sll constitutions be acted upon in 
(die same manner by the same remedy. 
The idiosyncrasies ol each one must be 
carefully, considered before prescribing 
for the disease, and then only such rein 
edies prescribed, as long experience has 
proven, best adapted to remove those 
affections. This duty is attended to by 
Dr. Malcolm personally, no subordinates 
in his office being allowed to prescrit 
for his patients. W

Patients nnSble to visit Toronto can 
receive treatment at their own homes by 
sending a full statement of their own 
case by mail or otherwise. Consultation 
free. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
bend for book. Address Dr. J. Rolph 
Ma.colm, 35 Simcoe street, Toronto.

AN ONLY DAVUHTER 
CVItED OF CONSUMPTION

Will'll death was hourly extwcted, a)) 
remedies having failed, ami |)r,
I amks was o\|*ernneuting with the uianv 
herbs »>f Calcutta, lie accidently made a 
plena ration which cured Ins only child 
of Consumption His child is now i„ 
this country enjoying the lient of health 
lie has proved to the world that 
Consumption ran lm positively aud 
permanently cored. The Doctor now 
gives this reeijs* five, only asking two 
three cent stamps to pay expense*. 
This herhaRo cures night sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, anti will brewk up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. A.hire** 
CRADDOCK A CO.. 1032 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this jmja'r.

Mr. C. P. Brown, Crown Land Agent, 
Satilt Ste. Marie, writes : •* Two or three 
of my friemls and myself were rccom- 
momie»! to try Northrop A Lyman* 
Emulaten of Cod Liver Oil ami Hypo, 
phosphites of Lime an I S< »la, in pre- 
fereuee to Couipouml Syrup ;of Hypo- 
phosphites. We prefer your Enuuaion, 
and think is better for the system than 
the Syinp, Ac.”

7 Per Cent. Net
Kis-iirity There »• Sl« Tie»re the !..
. tlheel the ItnlMIng*. lute rent «
annual Nothing ever lxs-n lout. ‘JSlt year 
of nundem-e an-l *»••» In the buaineea. fleet 
of reference*. Semi for particular- U yea 
have uioner to loan. Nf.B. l'o«u rutvanc- 

0.1. interest kept u|> am! rrinripal guaranteed la 
caae of foreclosure.

O. S. H JOIITMTOW A MON. 
Negotiator* of UortfMh Iroeua, Ht. Paul Mum* 

Vlv urn mention tl.i* |»»|>or

ZR,. CURESTOlSr,
;TJ I Qarra Mtrrrl Wr»^ T.rente.

Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
AM.Kl. CAKKN A 80LFKHIN0E8,

I cl lus». Charlotte Kuaae, Hlanc Mango, etc. Jel
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc. to order. A 
full line ■ f Confectionery. We ..ting Cakes on 
short notice 

(’*r*m~l* a specialtv
« le*nle»r. A name well known in cone 

lion «nil the Heir Krarwrr. which restore* 
-ray hair to tti natural color by a few week* tree. 
Sold at 5 c. pet bottle by all druggists

HEAR
1 fE

DEAF.

iGarmore's^SArtificial
As tor——« aa4 were bj hjm

WrWfUr restoring the htuin* Ea. 
tlrrly dial to, thirty yean, hs hnnwHk 
lire ett w Impart dwtactly. Are 
Ml ekeerrakla. led remain la peer- 
tme Wits-ml eid Deecrtpure Ctrader 
Free. CAl'TI*!*I Do ecu he in. Mrs* 
by bogue r.l drum» Mine b tbe only 
uk . earful eettAciel Ear Dm. wee- 
(a* iure-1

Filth
JOHN GARMORS,
th Ar U • 5u„ Cindnaltt,

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

2 30 TONGE 8T.
—o -

j AC No connection with any firm of th* ] 
Same Name.

<tAA » week in your own town. Term* and M 
;rVU O'*»* free. Ad dree# H. HALLKTT A Oe 
Portland. Maine 'JJ!

An final* in the desert is no brighter light to
the wambling Areb thru a butt e of Hr. V** 
Hnrea’a HUery Carr la to tbe unfortunate
r-ufTeror from Kidney Diet-sat ■>. It U a perfeek 
positive and permanent cure.

G RAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B Khoppartl. Manager

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
February 14th and 15th,

CAI.I.KNDKK’N

Colored Minstrels
THREE COMPANIES IN ONE

Friday, liith February, benefit night tor the 
HCJIPTY DUMPTY CO., 

who suffered heavy lose by the calamitous fire*
t.ha Unwu! Ansa. Hor__m_______a -th* Royal Optra House, Toronto 

Prices a* usual.
, m

THEShi
i a style thia style that os

^THOR'S Nlw!
Contains 704 Pagee. 37# fUmf., B#a*u
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CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
Nu LIS Gburcb Street, opposite tin- Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, Out. m. HILTON WILLI \MH. 
u I) M C P.H.O.. Proprietor mul General Con 
iultuig 1'hymcimi JOHN HA XT lilt, MIL, M It 
, g.. Edinburgh. A»«i*tant Consulting I'liyulcim 
PROFESSOR l‘ W STUART, Secretary Tio»a 
mer mid General Correspondent 

Perinmieutly e*t*bluho«l iu the yenr 1>»1 for 
thecureof nil the vmlima illMUtue* of tin. Head, 
Tbroet mi«l Cheat Catarrh, Throat Dtnraxee, 
Rroucbitta. Asthma, Consumption. Calai rim I 
Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) ami (. «tanhal Ueafui* 
Also IHeeiuiea of the Heart Vn.ler the PER. 
hONAl. direction of l>r. V\ ilhaina, the Pro
'X uni y Institute of the kiml in the Domiti 
Ion of Canada

All dlaeaaea of the respiratory organa treate<l 
by the moat improved Medicated Inhalation*, 
combined with the proper . onatitutional rente 
dlea.

During a practice of nearly eighteen years in 
the eltiea of Cltidnnat! anil Cleveland. ‘O. io. 
IxMilaville, Kentucky. Ht. lxiula, Mlaaouri, Chi 
cage, UUnota, and lletrr't, Michigan, In which 
ere* t0,0uu peraone were euccesafully treated.it 
warrante ne iu eaylng that Catarrh, Throat Die 
eaeee. Asthma. Bronchitis, and the earlier atagea 
of Consumption, can he radically and perm an 
entiy cured. eapecially when treated by our ne» 
and eucceaefu! ayatem of Me<licate«l Inhalation* 
We use our own Inhaler and Spécial Prépara 
lions, whose combi-ration took year* of expert 
an ce to accomplish, which enable ua to sucrea* 
folly cure many raaaa where others fall 

Probably no living person In America ha* 
treated the same variety and number of cases 
all of whom were eittirted with some form of 
Head, Throat mnl Lung trouble. And the vest 
number enrol from all parte of the Ikuniulon of 
Canada since the organize! on of our Institute 
In Toronto can attest to the fact that onra is the 
true system ol treatment.

It la true that there are rnnnv imitator*, a* 
them will always lie tn any good thing bat the 
public muit keep their eyes open and only con 
•ult the right person and place If the,- hope for 
satisfaction in the treatment of their diseases 

Those who desire to consult me should call at 
the Institute for consnltatlon and examination 
but if luiiKMMUtde tv do so wnto for “ Idat of 
Questions ' and " Medical Treatise "

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

135 Church-el, Toronto, Ont.
■Mention Dominion Chvb. hmin

PATENTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A RATENT?.

Seoda rough sk.-ich or(lf you can' a model of vuur 
Invention to tiKORUK !.. LKROX. Washins- 
lee. D. <’.. and a Prellulaary Ktawlaallon
willhemadeof all United Male* iwtentnof iheaam- 
clam of Invention* and you will twaiivlaed wbeihei 
or not a patent can be .dualnetl.
FOR THIS Pit KI.1M IN A It Y EX IMINA

TION NO CHAIUIK 18 MARK.

What will a Patent Cost?
If you are advised that your Invention Is palent- 

ahle, send *•# to pay Uovernmeot applltwifon f.-e 
*•' ♦18, and *» for the drawing* r<*iulrol by the 
'«ovenmiuiit. This la payable when application I* 
made, and Is all of the expense unie*» a patent la al- 
?wït «"en allowed, the attomey‘s fee 883' and 
. ?"** Government fee (gUO) i* payable. Thu*

you know beforehand, for not kmc. whether you are 
g"llig to g.-t a patent or not. and no attorney's fee 
i* charroi unies* you do get a Patent. An attorne) 
vi luwfev depends on lit* success in obtaining a Pai
ent will not ail vise you that vour Invention i* 
Si. i IV- unless It really I* patentable, so far as 
no judgment can aid In determining the question ; 
»*“<*. you can rely on the advise given after * 
prel l m I ivirye x ami nation 1* had Deslsn 1‘iitem* 

the Rental ratloss sTUMs. Trade Narks 
JM «Mwesi secured. Caveals preps red anr. 
nisd. Applications In revivor of Hrierlrd, Abau- 

■•'*IW fasrs made. Very often 
valuable InveaUona are saved in these cMmu-s .u 
rr., u you have undertaken to secure your own 
patent and failed, a skillful handling of the raw 
.1,.™ to ’"“•cess. Send me a written ropiest ad 

lo 111,1 Commissioner of Patents tliwt he 
i>co*nl*e Ukuikik B. Lkmon. of Washington, lbt' 

tt"."rnpy In the case, giving the title of 
.ï,nii n'?"tl°n un<' "bout the date of filing your 
vEJJIIcuUon. An examination and report will cost 
b?yyhlng. searches made fortltletolnventlons. 
laesirf/üir I «formation ndullng to I‘a teat* promptly 
(I.™...”" Copies of Patent* mailed at the regular 
all^JUStV r,u,‘*, <*8e. each.) ttememher till* 
an!! H"v;‘ in succeaaful operation since 186»

M"1 therefore reap the benefit* of experience. 
ahnnsT G‘^**r,i,,ee van lie given to actual citent» In 
Ko!*1, county In the U. 8. Pamphlet re
latlngu. Patents free u|H>n ropiest. .

CEO. E. LEMON,
«IX 1.1th Sit.. WASHINGTON. ». C. 

AHarney-nt-i.iw *nt1 Solicitor of Aroerl- 
~ l,>r,,l,r" 1‘ateela.
J J Matthews t bro.

M '•"*» Street, Terwie,

gilders & art dealers,
pà# AND MANTLK MIHUOUN,

PICTURE KRAMER, 
ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, Ac,

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A UK A h ItOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OK KANKI.AGH PLACE, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

I hr eminent .mil world-renuxs ned l-.nglish I .ever Watrh Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they hav e opened a Brain h Kstablishmcnt at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. CANADA,
W here their old and new customers < an buy or order by post a single watch of the 
hnest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

EM . LAN I), IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND!
I lie merits, quality, excellence and value 
S'.ewart Dawson X Co.’s manufacture to all | 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

1'IIE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very best 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers but DIRECT to THE PUBUC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’ 
manufactory in England ; thus sav ing lo the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT, 
as w ill be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Rnces with those charge 
by the makers— d

STEWART DAWSON &
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Thomas Whittaker’s

LENTEN LIST.
Ithk sower

Christ Churcl

of which have extended the patronage, for 
iarts of the world, and rendered these 
thousands in every clime ; and which

CO.

Usual 
Canadian 

Prices. I

FOR THF. 1 k

WORLD-FAN!ED WATCHES.
S. D. & 

Co. ’s
Prices

-|-

o Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ... 
o1 Gents' English Silver Levers, high liezel, crystal unbreakable glass 
o Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can tie made ... 
o' Gents' Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class........

Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself...............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..

o Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ...................
Gents' English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal lace...............

o Gents' Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions.......................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases...............
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality...........................
Ladies' and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ..........................
Ladies' or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world -----

£ s. d.
3 IO o
4 o o
4 IO o
S IO o
6 to o
3 IO o
4 IO o
6 IU o
7 IO o
8 IO o
4 to o
I to o
1 o o

NOTE.—Our prices are nearly half the usual1 retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., or $21.00are unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £& 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, ^4 or $19.20, worth retail £7 10s. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7s. each kind, in three 
sizes.

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in open- 
face and hunting cases, perfect in ‘mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. L). & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele-
Îance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. & 

!o. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory.

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES' MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

Six I<ecturee delivered in 
ch, Has ton, Md., in Lent, lHS-Z.

It y Kev. T.obert Wi.aon, M D. 16mo,
|>aper, Tôc. Cloth extra, red edges ..........  *0 7.T

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRUE DEVO
TION by the author of " The Hidden 
Life of the Soul," " Spiritual Maxims," 
etc. Translated from the French. -24mo. 
cloth extra, red edges ..................................... 75

" This is so eminently practical, and so 
perfectly adapted to all classes of Chris
tians, it is hope I it will meet with the 
hearty approval it* great merit deeervee."
— h'rom the Translator1 Preface.

“ One of the most earnest and searching 
little books we know of."—Christian Advo
cate.

THE WORDS ON THE CROSS. Seven 
Sermonettes. By Rev. Charles M. Park- 
ma", B.D., Rector of St. Peter's, Spots-
wood. N.J. Timo. paper, 35c. Cloth ...... 60

“ Are very excellent."—Living Church.
"Full of freehand beautiful thought."

—A’. K. Herald.
“They are tender and reverential in 

their spirit."-Church .Ver s.
THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST in their 

Nature, Character and Result. A Lenten 
Course. By R. H. Giles, B. A., Vicar of St. 
Matthew's, Burnley. I6mo, cloth, red
edges...............................................................net 75

SPIF.ITÜAL LIFE in its Earlier Stages.
Fite Lectures. By G. Robert Wynne,
M.A. ltimo, cloth, red edges..................net 45

SPIRITUAL LIFE io its Advancing Stages.
By G. Robt. Wynne, M. A. 12mo, cloth, net 90 

THOUGnTS ON GREAT MYSTERIES.
From the Writing» of Frederick William 
Faber, D.D , with an Intro luction by J. 8.
Purdy, D.D. 12mo, cloth, gilt top............. I 25

“Profound thinking,gentleness of spiriL 
devotional t-nderoese, and simplicity and 
glowing eloquence of style, all are char
acteristics of the prose writings of Faber.”
— The CoHgregatioualiit.

LENTEN THOUGHT*. Being a Series of 
Brief Meditations on the Collects, Epia- 
tles and Gospels for the Season of Lent.
I2mv, cloth extra, re l edge, with purple
book-mark*................................................. ......-

“We are glad to see a new edition of 
this useful and eminently practical man
ual. It is intended to help • he young and 
the busy to keep Lent better.—TAc Liv
ing Church.

THE COMMUNICANT. A Manual of De
votion for Holy Communion. Edited by 
Rev. W. O. Purton. 32mo, cloth, plain,
40c. Cloth extra, gilt edges, t'Oc. Vene
tian morocco, gdt............................. .............. 1 00

SHORT PRAYERS FOR PRIVATE USE. 
for Every Morning and Evening of the 
Week. Selected from Sources Old and 
New. By D. F. Sprigg, D.D. 32mo, dota, 
limp.................................................... . 12

Copies Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of 
price. Address, ’

Thomas Whittaker,
2 AND 3 BIBLE HOUSE,

New York.
------------------- :-

■a 90

cU'Al

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

ftN reeeiptof Remittance and this COUPON 
v 7 we hereby agree to supply sender with 
either Ot our watches named above, on the con
ditions stated, by Ant return of post.

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A OO,,

1153 J 2
I-Y

NOTICE.—Don’t Ml to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing foil particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail few 5 cento in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.

Sermons preached in Taranto. By the late 
Provost Whitaker, with potratt............. SI T6

Chanters on Evolution. By Andrew Wilson,
LL.D, F.R.&K., etc., with 250 UluxtiatioDâ. *75

The Palish Prie*: hie acquirements, prin
cipal obligations and duties. By J- J,
Blunt, B.D., 8th edition.............••*«*.. 8 00

Heroines of the Mission Field. By B. R. • 
Pitman..................................................... . I •>.

The Sufferer’s Quid». By an 
the Community of St John tn<
Edited by the Ber T. T. Carter,
Clewer..

Pastor in Parochia. By the Rev. W. Wale- 
ham How, D.D., 16th edition............ .. X 8s

Miseioi. Life in Greece and Palestine. By 
KR. Pitmen. Bhreteated........................  180-

Instruetions for the use of candidates fqr 
Holy Orders and of the Parochial Clergy.
By Cheik* Hodgron, MA. 9th edition *• 
vised and enlarged........................... . * »•

The Christian Doctrihe of Prayer for the

of
140

Departed By the Bev Frederick Geore LeeTDC.L.. F.S.A., Vicar of AR Saint’s, 
Lambeth.............................................................. St5

JgM
on receipt hf prie#,

WILLING A WILLIAMSON
7ae KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

; iiU :

/



Il
110 dominion churchman.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Sellimr Rapidly.

THIS great building improvement u becoming vet) popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to th.
comfort and appearance of new building» and makes old buildings have the appearance ol modern one» 

la very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the an 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. Carpenter* and Bmilder* that want to make from $10 to $ro per day insteac 
of the regular wages, will find it lust the thing.

Partir* with Mean* looking for a business that pays largely can purchase 10 to »ocounties and sell 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady tavome from royalty.

1 employ la .(grata but sell territory in quantities at low prices* so that the profits are very huge.iu sonic 
case* exceeding $yoo per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp Tor circulars, engravings and terms I 
easy term* with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

STANTON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

t:l4 % OM1K KTHMiT.
il.ntc Stanton X Warn. I

CABINETS, $3 per Doz.
Photo* of the late PRO VOS V Will . AKKlt 

(n>ut rtioful aittiu»;*

STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130, 135, 161. 
For Sale by all Stationers

ROBERT MILLER, BON A CO., A*te.,
■Vorkv ( "wlfn, N. J. MONTRKAL

W. B. Blackball,
HOUKKIÎWOKH.

7 4 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and H ank Hook Manufacturer, Paper

Ruler, ct<-
Soovtal Tender* for Vie Hindlng of Clergy 

men s Sunday School. Circulating and Publie

Manufactruer of THE NEW fl.KXIRl.K HAD 
for Headings amt Office Stationery.

[AVISO acquired the sole Patent rightHAVING acquired the M»le Patent right (patented in Canada, March 6th, iS8j,> for all the counties 
west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, 1 am prepared to dispose ol the same to Builders, Carpen 

ters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find Urge returns by the purchase of the rights for one or more 
counties.

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope'for reply, addressed to FE i\k WMTTEH. P.O. Bax 
ar Imperial Balldlag*. 3e Adelaide HI. last, Tereale, will receive prompt attention.

I Ax Kxolish Vktkiukaky Sc BOSON Chemist, now traveling*

I
Isays that moot of the Bor* and Cattle Powder* sold herv are worthies* trash
Ithat Sheridan's 
ICeadiUea Pow- 
Idtr* are aims 
I hi tel y pure and

01 Lut* nurw ana uuur rowawi sum ue.v

MAKE HENS
country, 
He

will make he as I 
lay like Sheri- 
daa'a Condi- 
tioa readers.
ltaae, one tea- 

itful to one I
food. Sold |
l>*. Mash.

OVERSHOES OVERSHOES
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN,

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST

A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook Stow T°RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*
ie:

BA# &KMOVXD TO

5d dt 56 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A few doors weet of the old stand.)

Odrei—At 63 King Ft*. Wewl.
G P. SHARP

l Fob. 16. 1888.

Hkwakk or Imitation*.—Since Rr 
I h mm*’ Kclvolnc Oil ha* Ixtconm cole. 
In attul, tt nuinbtr of imprint iiilt d la-mon* 
haw boon onilettvouring to palm 0g 
K lor trou un«l Klee trie Oil for the gouuine 
l>r. Thoma*' Kclectiic Oil. Howare of 
tlioso Himtlitr uauiinl article*. If 
originator* had any laith in tho healing 
proportion of Uioir ow u medicine* they 
would, like houewt men. give theta t 
name of their own, and not try to well 
them oil the reputation of another; but 
a* they know their prv|*t ration* have ho 
merit, they resort to the most unprinci.
I Hod moaiih of helling them by getting a 
name a*» near it* |R»**lble to Kclrrtrit, 
We therefore ask tho public when pot- 
chasing 11 eee that the name Dr 
Thomas' Kelectric Oil i* on the front of 
the wrapper, ami the signature of North, 
mp X l.) man, the proprietor* for Canada 
on the back.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Tone»To, March 20, IM 

Phosphnlltiw or Kvrve Pood, a Phosphate,!)» 
ment b»*v.l U|>oii NctriitllW Pacta, Portnulatad 
tiy Prnfaaaor Austin. M 1>, of KonV-n. Maas., earn 
Pulmonary Oa.aumiitlon, hick Headache. Mar 
voua Attack*. Vertigo, and Neuralgia, and all 
wasting ilitraws of th* human system Phot- 
pbattn* i* not a Medicine, b.U Nutriment, be- 
oiiuw it contain* no \ egetebleor Mini ral T'*"

The WILLIAMS SINGER
Opiates, Narcotic* an no Stimulants, but aimait 
1 he Phoanhntic and Cl us trie elements found to, 
our dallv food A single I Kittle sufficient to roe 

I vincas. All Druggwta sell It at 61 <*> per bottla

LOWDEN & CO.,
Soif Aijml lor Ikr Ihtmmum,

155 Front Street East, - Toronto.

! TIM MS, MOOR & Co.
PKINTKKH.

1 A to M.t»s«*nwl East, Tawto,
office over Willing and Wllllameoe‘1

P.very dom nptlon of Church, Un.foeslonal and 
I Commercial work promptly executed at 
I rate*

Orders left at the lkumnow (HVBVHMAMl 
I will receive our l>e«t attention

IT STANDS
The light

AT THK HEAD

Machines

AW. BRAIN. Sole Agent, and an
• eral hewing Machine Agent Repair* « aB 

kinds of sewing maehinw. needle* and pari* hr
all machinée.

°,m 7 TOROHTO.

' - • - - —■ ’ " : SI***;

The Combination
On the principle of the self-feeder. The flrenevei 
goes out. Not more expensive In fuel than the 
common stove or range. Aa a baker unexcelled.

Parties desiring the stove will do well to ordei 
at once as only a limited number can be manu
factured this season.

Some of those now using the Combination 
S. Robinson. 41 Bread* I bane bt-, Rev. W. D

JJ P. CHANEY & CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

S3» KINti STREET EAST.
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

Tows for sale ; also a quantity of newbeds and pil 
mattresses. Cheap.

Dr. 8. Robinson. 
Fowls, 234 St. Jam 
243 Yonge SC,

, C. Howarth, Druggist
_ _ ____. Yonge St, E. F. Clarke,
Prop. Orange Sentinel, W. Turnbull. 29 Walton bC,

James 8q.,
W. East, 374 '
iffUiml, W. T___  ____^ _

Misa J. Muttlemey, 244 Slmcoe SC. Mrs. No well! 
üuWood SC, H. J. Brown, 38 be Mary bt- P. Olock 
ins, 1 (If University SC, R. Dwyer. 5 Sullivan St, 
J. Baunerman, 16 Dovercourt Hoad, John Smith, 
9 Kingston Road.

P. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,
Ml Veage Strrct, Ttrrau

j^EFAlOERATORS, ice cream
PKKEZEH*.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THK

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A . COLLINS,

80 YONOE STREET. WEST BIDE.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy Tables,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS.,
714)n<-en-«tre*-i, Wot, Tereale.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

TllO.tl.4H Mt| 1'IKh,
Proprietor1,

The only house in Toronto that employ* 
m-dt class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

Are taking the leatl everywhere.
REASON WHY:

Bmaw they give the heel eelfelerliee.

HKAD orPlCK :
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St. West.
MO A WEEK, $1* a d»y *t home easily mad* Costly I 
▼ * “ Out tit free Addreen Tacs à Go., Augusta, Ma

George Keley, of ihinchorcb, Harry Hound, for 
the last six years suflered from Dyspepsia, and 
had tried Doctor* and Patent Medicines, until 
out of patience with all treatment, but wai in
duced by a friend to try Burdock Btoo 1 Hitters, 
before finishing one bottle he was astonished at 
the result, and declares he never felt belter in 
his life, an i ‘I could name," lays be, "half a 
dozen others who have derived great benefit 
from the medicine."

t hr k ry t* UettSA 
la all Gia.âsrU»Practical LlfcTTTiM?!

I V xp, t'lrar ly*—. Sav-i Media* aa4 I HI _
MAVTEto. «Th te.t.AKyr MgBh.

*ut tefb. UdtuA J c. McCiim

$6te$20-îjSS-|K5

Black baskets.
eTJLTA-lO'AB,

and VALENCIA RAISINS.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL*
Raspberry V larger. Marmalade, 

AaaNtovf I
h. flag:

ifsth

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Rellnuf Him* Copper and Tin for Churches. 

LSelutol*, Fi:v A i»riii*i,Parmi», etc. PCLLY 
WAHKANYKIi. < !tsi<»giie *ent Free.
VA4DU CEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

Sawing Made Easy
With the Monarch Lightning Saw 1

Hinsply miraculous is all I can say of the ef 
feet of Or. Van Barm*. Kidney (fare in mv
case, au elderly lady writes tb a .root Autlgoniau. 
N.o., who uad suff red Irom pains in the hack fo r
twenty years .

‘PENSIONS BF3
Iren. Any disease, wound, injury or Mdi W 
titles. Increases bounties ; base pay ; dleehairw 

I procured. Desertion removed. All due* 1—■ 
New Law*. Pees 610. Send stamp for N*™®’

I -.ions. N. W. FrrzoKKALD * Co. Pwek* A*- 
| torneys, Washington, D.C. _

i. A R. LAMB, BANMKM.
«ht za6 6eM liamrt.
Lsifer iaaaert. . « .
SV.F an! Boll 18 Bai8ffîT$5.l
»e td ’or Cifculnr, ÿqTCaffnii

Per Cent. 1
Sunday

old ean saw logs east and •ur.Mn.r* fil IDDLIE8
l.yichyyrtter-Atnmu.h pleMcdwith OUrrUI»*

*)-lncb’lugln YmlnuSaT'’ for sawCut log* Into enluiMs Qraded Panes* mM Id
Imgths for family etov*-wood, and all sort* of iog cut- 7T"’ JT
ting, It to peerless and nnrtvmled. A xn.i «..la, "* e#*OW allethem. On trial,—
»< i.b« *■< moeey. Sant on Te*t Trial. Psr eenuo6T and ff aol Beadbe»**r,thMMi 

ited Catalogue, Frea Ai.iXrs <v*VtkiV. Over 0vs million clteulaUea. Send fw

•eat «a 80 Day*
Teat Trial.



DOMINION ÜUUKUHMAN. Ill

and Recitation» IReading» BELLNOW RtAOY.d

■___ em! HeadUeem rrnnhlnlnr Rkiill
. Pull»»»*- lUnr, r««. I rto»22£ mriktorw. ''r Kwk.rHen, K <-ry boy 

w . olw»* *v.tv nlrmher of * f.yn-iim who««,‘îlwHÏUe» Wew I» r.hool.l lW. 
wt"l..TST (lobfull II* nlMMlMten**,
j) g" mutTTA (X)..7WI'liWlDUl 81.. Philadeivtu*. Hu.

mij |»A %' tu anil oiirMl<uhborf,nutt*iy St tin on
Htllip)»4 ffHi' T * V1 ,o || mm *H 4 I '• • ( ' l«Vn| « n i i

F"~ IKHT PkTzE A I I'HOVIM I \|.
KXHIHITION. I“7' .

BEST IN THE MARKET

ONTARIO

Glass Works
iiiroiroI «in in"» | if| «i«v| tufm

ni«li i'i*ln«kl Ulmw in 
«ni quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,

In the autimie nr Umleili 
Ht y It* of Work. Alan

Memorial Windows,
K tailed «uni KiiiImmmvI 
Ola*. Nlifunxl Enamel 

utnl all plain oolnra, 
at price* which 

defy oompe 
tltion.

Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.Derigne and Ketlmatee hmilehud on receipt of 

Ian or easurement.
H. LE WIN. London. Oat.

ENTS prn°opav?e
lark*, etc. Sand Model and Sketch. 
• and report if patentable. Many 
oe. Pamphlet free. K W. F1TZ 
CO., Patent Attorney*. Washington,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

OMIXION BKLL FOUNDRY

GUELPH, ONTMumfactare* Church, School soil 
Factory Belle.

Write for Price List
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

F. O. Box 700, Ovaura, Canada

ESTABLISHED 1856 MaSOIl & Haiïlliîl

I nDPAklO are certainly beet, having bee* so
a UnLAnO decreed at every Q*ea» iFegt»*"
*• Indneirlal Ceaepetltie* for Sixte#* Kears t
' no other American organ having been found

ESTABLISHED 1856

equal at any. AlsoWholesale and Retail Dealer in
oetavee; sufficientvv tavcs, BUI
quality, forCOAL & WOOD i chools or

•FEOFFER ipany ban commenced the
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIYERY
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,-
355 70N0E STREET, OFF. EL* STREET, TORONTO. 

OTTSTOM WORK -A. SPECIALTY.
FIT GUARANTEED.

MUSIC FREE
. Bay IftMo ban of DakkW Electric He*, of to power and

•Alma, 46 E. 14th
Are. Chicago.

at the music L 
maria boon*bndgeii.

following
iNeTHntKNTAL. ANCE hyd:‘«MS ue wus^. (V

Bleeiigr^X6*». 1er them as

years, and

VOCALaX,3**!*~*. CHOICE NEW «•ri th* Caere),

■grta^tEegiaAMri*WlMi-tca.y NORMAN'S POPULAR DIORAMIG LECTURES
OF THE HIGHEST. GLASS.

-»T-

Pro£ Chas. G. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated with

MAO-NIFIOBNT

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the most perfect and

ESS
Royal Polytechnic, London. Eng. Special t nns 
to churches, etc., who may wish to have theee 
attractive entertainments.

For terms, vacant dates, etc., address
A. 8. RICHARDSON,

m Le eater It, Teeeet*.

ELECTRIC BELT
0»ly k* • ÎW8FIMWM Institution,

Ei liUbiilkcA, - 1871.

1 4 Queen Street East, 
TORONTO.

ERVOU9 Debility, RheumAtism.
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all

W Circulars and consultation free.

srasssL, oetaloguee
mwtic effected

jsSSs
Ll'J.’rovwiwn teepoimt 

end yon i i*d tq buy aK but one CSVK •t,k* ep to Uia’ti.PuiuttUfl siseis

.1- >"vr *'*■!” ■ry■ -ir.■V~‘y #’

4 t...«1 S3»
ArrZJ'1% *N Cl.

•l-V.Tlf-iV - ;

II

Til

■m-U-m'Tç

3ÉMÉBB1b£Li

1-11 f

Tjmrfer

Keb. 16, 188»]
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BEATTY’S PARLOR$83.00
FOR ORLY

S59.00
BEST TEACHERS, American anti

Forain', for every department of inatnic 
Won, low or high. promptly provide.) for Kamil tea 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates' New bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilleil Teachers should 
have " Application Form " mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers. Governesses and Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada- Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmuth.Hellmuth College 
London. Ont. J. W. SCHKRMKKHORN, A M.. 
Secretary. 7 Kast 14th Street. NEW YORK.

1 Otaijd fWan Right and'uts■a Masve. | estir ■) Uw eaiiir iMtaiaRegular Price $83.00 lleeh ai

» ft, tone, >FREIGHT 
PREPAID A

if it. tone, It Iwmrdon. I
'« ft. tone, i \ t..| .11 ilamlat. » it tone. » lw»oa«>n, »

4 ft. lone, 10 i ir.n.1 1 ,1>re.«loae. 11 tVetv'n Horn, 
ll.rv Ae'Usn. I» \ ... Hum.,na. It MS’. * «« t.me, 
rr tone 1 t 'larton, I. • M tone, 1*
nut, « I. tone, I» \ . » J it.liante. » It, tone. d> 11c- 
,e. si . militer ll srwiMiinu... fi Otvli«*W«l . i»i*er nt .
.•an knee Mop, :t Huriii i»nt»n knee Stop. i l.-'Set for Jtiut;. It.
on |. r trlnn.i'li of the organ l'iln.l' l * 4*t, JT ’H lloti. alec Niuroli'ig 1fin i is ai itiiü’. i; vitso fxavti.y iiKe . •it.tm-- in 1
.... U , t S..II.1 Walnut, I'tofua, .jr otnano nual with Ktsillw for mating 
en.l evi» n»lve fai», r l .n.-eia 7* e Mu le |wk.t am of Um. UlirtffM |.attertT 
beeuti:.;! itealim rxt.int. It i. .tram ing of « 1.1.0- in | the Ismt |unli<y .,f ,u brr A 

■»> parlor,wi.ul.lorn.nm t is. i . ir . f a i . •«.. • • J |w ,r. end are nttr I uySET REEDS > “V '. Han:ta.me a|.and Iho U.t uualit, J p*.

1t nut tain*the ' « ■. \ .M X <*1 LÎ^TM tit «is t*t« pu m« ut, vf n
Uat- (auK’Ul hu b Lviu >* lu v.oi.uuuUwli, hvw Ltkvrgvi vul ul rvjnuret 1

SPECIAL TEN-DAY OFFER.
e <fu m Am .if.

row #M« iH'jl 
. Honk, efr , 
«omr Uh 1 tell for 

ortfrr tmmediifefp, «„

ntms nr.Kim «,,,1,7,7 
keaulnr li.itd.it N I'lMiLH
»"►» all line tt »UI u ».ta'fxXK tTd Pl.Ht. * 1 *'

J <••}■ li-drununt,f"f MlUill iLstirvi.
ELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE

LONPON, ONTARIO.

Affords the highest Education in every de
partment.

PATRONESS, H B. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL 

MOTH, D.D, D.CJ^^rd Bishop of Huron.
Freerk is the laneuage spoken in the College
Rede a Speciality.

A Itesllrd sinker si the daaghtere u 
Oergymem received ei halt rkargea

For Terms, “Circulars' and full particulars, 
eddrees the Rev. Principal, or Mme Clinton. Lady

ONI# tkl II

Inter Ikon /O 
teat trittl (/inm an 
tee fur six y. art

Giron under my I 
lâtli .lay of February, 1HH\

R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupils of from 

sight to thirteen years ot age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

Addreee THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld. Ontario I I 15 f \ BU Op en 1 • .f tl.li l '.mf.-o sa.1 I

E lHll 1. 9 Hi *1.1» „>. ...h 1.1 IXank htafl,l\-t7 ot» n M in.wr Hort4ermt
Letter, Ks^n» i r> pat.1. or by ( In- k on » ir hank. If t .rSfanicd « tlkia 
the date hereof, I lo i ,-tiy UM to a.' . .d t ' ,. ,, ,| • n f -r •»*, aa (aart |a 
cel. luat.d 84 'Ion #'8 Varier Orgue, euh tieiirh. l>-»k. rte., pm,» 
taûaia-e of *:>•.• -.v. u|Mtu<w Un* .mui- n i and I eiil «red > u a rendu 
tor «aS. and t»i aid ai.ip J '> the vrvir ja»t a* a i« adwrtwd, felly ' 
stxycer*. N.in. y n-fotvi J e uh wuint from Uie date of rvn ltt inre M 
«anted after uev yen: a me. ikieie-iU DA NU L t

wtrcHT RREPAip.
agr«e So aerpey fVelsht »n Uw abm e organ to >our nearest ladruad 
nr point real of the Nuota-ii.j.l huer, or that far - !» any going emt ofa. 
ooertanlly to place an InMrutn.tii, -a It were, ot Jiur iwy door, agi
I ■aeofheterer a wheleaalr erkna. Order soei eelhteg aated hjet
4 O w TO ORDER» Dictmed f.wl »»• for orée*, f two
■aLJjfawJJL—JLwISi i W '.ietCutel n * ft it thle aâ|*er!iwrm«iit. Bft«i 
aodittoo that It «ru:H prmre esa. u/ ** rr|dr#aM la Ihta ad ml 
lall return it at itwrndof .wjr*ar'% u-r 1 tr-mand pvturu of my m m
Mm »»*ry m«»nwnl I furwanl a, at as r vrai a«*curdlnc to ymiroffi 
VMiur to irw Ntsw*. />»•# Ofhr. Omafw 't >t* Fr*4okt Stotum. a*d nm r*»j 
:«riw eu re to rrtnll by Basèa I*. O M«wv i>r4*r. k««is»rM Mlrr.l

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL
“T . «S3 Knot 17th «*., New Y«--------------------17th ftt., New York.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Addreee the MOTHER SUPERIOR as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Addreee- CHURCH WORKROOM, 833 Beat 17th 

Street New York

IJIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
•T HOPE.

LENT TERM
WILL BZOIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.

tZSZJSigSZ*0* ” mform‘tIOD
HEV. C. J. 6. BETHUNE, M. A. 

___________ ________ Hkad Mastkb.

rPHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A W« YOriYG LAD IKK.

/Viiirfdif, The Lord Bukop of 1 oronto.
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

Toe building has been renovated

Na ISIS. - Height. 7i ins Ut 
t> Ida Weight, boxed, about

My Vegetable eed Mower «red Cekeleger IW
1 HHS wifTu- tent Free o all »b> 1> CuUwmcn» all
1.a*I -tt need run write I t > A 1 ^ ■ h-M h-ut tny 
<>l-tîtU»ikiLcn: w irunlctl to l< Udh |r> ■%.. i i 1 tr»*e V» name. 
V» lar. liul >nt uM tt t4x»\c x4hvr»i»c. I iw t-« i-’.'-U the 
t .nier iff-*ii>. M) c t>l lev : »*tn vl ic|vubl« mivU »» .oc oil 
the m.o; ettenvoe to t< liyuml m *n> Amnu an iduUvgc.. 
au I a Urge tk.tr. at u is ot m> o«n yrr -w nv. Ai thr 
oetgtoal lotredeeer of fcerli Ohio n-T Rsrkssk 
Pototnea. Marblehead Karl, Cera, ike H oh hard 
•Miue-h. Marblehead Cabbage, PhlaoeyS Melon, 
aida s, ore of ' tkrr nc. VcgetaMm. I inette the tolfea 
age of the pill .lie 1-, the pirden. an.l on Ike farm, of 
thox *ho plant my oel will l-c found my le.t adeertiee-
ment. James J. H. Gregory, M.,r tie head, Manx.

pECOSVi •™V eOWflll^
i wee sere eel desire

lernlsh s meant «ISEED
•ATALOGl

IMvs Cure.

Lawyers. Mlnlster«.Bw 
ms get. T. P. CHILD*.

PIER

HO.MŒ OPATHIC MED 
TORONTO PHARMAt Y.

SS4 1
Keepe pure DHL'VA lloma-opsthlc 
in Tis.-ttiree, Pelleta, DtinUonsand fl

and refittedirooghout during the vacation.
2î h*Ass--------------------- j
wretheheppineei and weU being of their pupüs *d etriv. So *k^ constantly before them the 
JSTIJhTr?” î?^°“ “A •elf^iadpline, 
îd^tSlfi* i*°immka ****** »ot only educated 
^T..^flnad* but eonedeiitioiis and Chmati.e

The Sohool will re-open MONDAY, JAN. 15. 
^f^JE^A^Boenler», inclusive of Tuition 
*5 *•“ extras
lSlged aer®r* ^^Ahirds of tbeee rates are

Ainy for admission and information to 
KI8S SRI nit, Ladt Principal, 

Wykeham Hall Toronto

fXRDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
\J EMBROIDERY, ARar Linen, Seta for pri 
vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest- 
menta.Ahna Bap, Altar Frontals. Desk andDoeeal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT.
173 Gerard-street eiurt . j

nnaopathic medicines just rseeived, 
pttokagus far Ptiyai. iaas anti Caniilys 

Me-Urines sent per express or su 
parte. A full sas-ntment of Hommops 
caeee. Cases reffttml. Vials refilled. 

Send for Circular.
4 D. 1- Til»*

Ü|]lll!tj«fajllïOF MUSIC, ART ANDkJ LANGUAGES.
33S JAHYI8 HIRKfcT.

Thoroug»i Teachers in each department 
TeenhetsConrsa—inMt sic, Organ, Piano, Sing 

T^rr,y <?^» CtUture Harmony, Esthetics, Ac.
Terms *100 per annum.
^ Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec- 
wws, aerngmug, crayon, sepia, exerdiee in|free 
r*f~i w***r color, oil, and portrait painting 
pafattny on china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc

atten^lln5,the °nt*rie Art School’ 
tmee aays in tha week. Terms *40 per annum

*“ "”*k-
MBS. 8. C. LAMPMAN,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.P«A^Ç.9,HE8.

Tom, ToaclWortmMpail Dnralility.
WILLIAM MNABB * CO. tîfllliîîllhd

mrmNos. 304 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. ua Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
uciavms newcumoe <x. tio

SOLE AGENTS.
* RICHMOND STS., TORONTO 

Two blocks north of Bt. James' Cathedral.

McSHANE
bell Foundry

Manufacture those cele
brated Chimes and Bells 
for Churcbes, etc. Price 
Idst and circular sent free. 
Address,
Henry rhhanr Sk Cm.

BALTIMORE, Md., U.S.

ing off gradually without weakening , 
system, all the impurities and * 
lumiftrs of the secretions,; at the sw®
time Correcting Acidity or t" 
Stomach, curing Biliounew» flr 
pepsia, Headaches, Disrin*”’ 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynw 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dinmeaii ® 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering^ 
the Heart, Hervousnees, and 
era! Debility; all f 
other similar Complaii 
happy influence of 
BLOOD BITTEBS.
T. MLLBUBN A (XL, Pi

Lady Principal.

TORONTO
(CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
V-f Clswas for Private Tuition

AT “THE POPLARS,"
*• Ormarrumr KL, Park,

CHRISTMAS HALF TERM begins (D.V.) Wed needay, lflth January, 18^at 9 am

,or entrancertTrtoity College Boarding school (Port Hope) 
■eaiora for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 
4tttiar Examinations. All such pupils hithert.

$6.25 for 39 cts
Any one sending m • 39 cents and the a/ldresses 

of lu acquaintances wid receive by return maU 
goods (not recipes; that net #6.-.-5. This is an 
honest offer to introduce stiple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY P' o 
Box 187, Buffalo, N. Y.
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